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B: Teacher's Information

Female Male



Exact Time………………

Where She/He 
lives at 
present? 

(Place code)

Why he/she 
away from this 
HH (Code??)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

15

Codes:
*Marital Status: 0=Never married, 1=Married, 2= Divorce, 3=Widow, 4= Others

Now, let me read to you the information I recorded. Please let me know if I have recorded any thing incorrectly or is incomplete. Also, Please tell me if any members of your household 
including currently living away and domestic workers are missing here. 

Is She/He 
currently 

enrolled in 
school? (No=0, 

Public=1, 
Privat=2)

Grade 
She/He  

currently 
enrolled in 

 Highest 
grade or 
degree 

She/He has 
completed

Remarks

Household Information 

You are teaching in grade 8 of  .................. school. So you are selected for our study. Therefore, I would like to collect some information about all the 
people who eat in the same kitchen and sleep in same house most of  the time in last six month. In addition, I would also like to collect information about 
your family members (Except seprated son and married doughter) who are current living away and also if there is person who works as a domestic 
worker, do not forget to mention. Let us start from you.

S.N Name of household  
member Age

Sex: 
Male=0, 
Female=

1

Marita
l 

status* 

Ate and slept  
most of time in 
last six month: 
1=Yes; 0=No 

Away Members
What is 
her/his 

Occupation 
(Code??)



Why away codes: 1 = For work, 2 = For school, 3 = Because of  marriage, 4 = Other family (to care for parents, grandchildren, visiting, etc.)

Occupations: 1=Business, 2=Salary job, 3=Wage labor, 4=Student, 5=Farmer, 6=Housewife, 7=Others

Instruction to the interviewer:
Please write relationship of  people mentioned in the above table with serial number in appropirate column and line.  

Now,  Let us talk about the relationship of your household members to each other.

S.N Husban
d/  wife

Mother/ 
Father Brother/Sister

Grand 
son/drand 
daughter

Mother-in-
low/Father-in-

low

Brother/sister-in-
law

Niece or 
nephew Others Remarks

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

Exact Time………………

Name of family member Son/Daughter

Family Relationship Grid



School ID Respondent ID Interviewer ID Interview Date

Nepali Year 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 Nepali Year

National Events Frist Election New Education System Referendum Earthquake Royal palace missacare Janaandolan-2 Earthquake National Events

Neighborhood Events Neighborhood Events

Animal Year Sn Hs Sp Mk Bd Dg Dr Rt Cw Tg Ct Eg Sn Hs Sp Mk Bd Dg Dr Rt Cw Tg Ct Eg Sn Hs Sp Mk Bd Dg Dr Rt Cw Tg Ct Eg Sn Hs Sp Mk Bd Dg Dr Rt Cw Tg Ct Eg Sn Hs Sp Mk Bd Dg Dr Rt Cw Tg Ct Eg Sn Hs Sp Mk Bd Dg Dr Animal Year

1 Age Age 1

Residence/Migration From when to when X X Residence/Migration

2 Where Where Where Where 2

3 When When When When 3

4 When When When When 4

5 Where Where Where Where 5

6 Visit Yes No Visit Visit Visit Yes    No 6

Grade 1-12: Grade by year Month First Attended School SLC Level: IA (subject) Level: IA (subject) Level: BA (subject) Level: P.hD (subject) Training period x x
Education/Training Education/Training

7 Where (Name of school/college and address) Where (Name of school/college and address) Where (Name of school/collage and address) Where (Name of school/college and address) 7

8 When (grade or level) When (grade or level) When (grade or level) When (grade or level) 8

9 When (grade or level) When (grade or level) When (grade or level) When (grade or level) 9

10 Where (Name of school/collage and address) Where (Name of school/collage and address) Where (Name of school/collage and address) Where (Name of school/college and address) 10

Govt/community school from -to GS GS Private school from -to PS PS G =Govt Office NGO=Non-Govt. Organization P= Private Company or Factory IN= International Organization Occupation  X-----------------------------X

Occupation Occupation

11 Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) 11

12 When When When When 12

13 When When When When 13

14 Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) 14

15 Type of appointment* Type of appointment* Type of appointment* Type of appointment* 15

16 level ** level ** level ** level ** 16

17 Monthly Salary in Rupees Monthly Salary in Rupees Monthly Salary in Rupees Monthly Salary in Rupees 17

18 Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) 18

19 When When When When 19

20 When When When When 20

21 Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) Teaching 1: Where (Name of school and address) 21

22 Type of appointment* Type of appointment* Type of appointment* Type of appointment* 22

23 level ** level ** level ** level ** 23

24 Monthly Salary in Rupees Monthly Salary in Rupees Monthly Salary in Rupees Monthly Salary in Rupees 24

25 Tution/Coaching (Yes/No) Tution/Coaching (Yes/No) Tution/Coaching (Yes/No) Tution/Coaching (Yes/No) 25

26 Monthly earning in Rupee Monthly earning in Rupee Monthly earning in Rupee Monthly earning in Rupee 26

27 Other occupation if any (………. Name) Other occupation if any (………. Name) Other occupation if any (………. Name) Other occupation if any (………. Name) 27

28 Monthly earning in Rupee Monthly earning in Rupee Monthly earning in Rupee Monthly earning in Rupee 28

Occupation 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 Occupation

Note Teaching Profession (School and address)* Outside Chitwan= Name of school and district, Within Chitwan= Name of school and address, current school=this school 

Type of appointment* 1. Permanent, 2, Temporary, 3. Contract, 4. Exchange/liyan   6. Rahat, 7. Other

Level** 1. Primary third, Primary second, 3. Primary first, 4. Secondary third, 5. Secondary second, 6. Secondary first, 7. High school third, 8. High school second, 9. High school first

Improving Learning: Developing Measures of Accountability and Evaluating  their  Association with Students’ Gains in Achievement in Nepal 2019
Teacher's Interview: Life History Calendar
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Exact Time Now………...…

A.1 Which languages can you speak ?

1. Nepali  

2.  Hindi   
 
3. Tamang

4. Gurung

5. Newar

6. Tharu

7. English   

97. Others (Please SpecifyA.
B.

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

A.2

1. Yes

0. No

For interviewer: Please mark all that apply

Improving Learning: Developing Measures of Accountability and Evaluating  their  
Association with Students’ Gains in Achievement in Nepal -  2019 

Section A: Social Background 

First, we'd like to talk about some general things about you, and your background as a teacher 

Are you currently a member of any social, political, religious or cultural group, professional  
organization or saving and credit group? 
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98. Don't know

99. Refused 

A.3 What groups or organizations are you curently a member of ?

For interviewer: Please mark all that apply

1. Social Service organizations

2. Developmental Service organizations

3. Political Parties 

4. Mothers group/Women Group

5. Saving & Credit 

6. Dhukuti Samuha

7. Teacher Union 

8. Community Forest

97. Other (specify)      ………………..

0. Not Involved

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

A.4 Are you a member of a teacher's union? 

1. Yes

0. No

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

A.5 In the past 12 months, how often did you participate in teacher union activities? 

Go to A.6

Go to A.4
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1. Daily 

2. Once or twice a week 

3. Once or twice a month

4. Once or twice a year 

5. Rarely 

6. Never

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

A.6

1. 100%

2. About 75%

3. About 50% 

4. About 25%

5. 10% or less

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

What proportion of teachers at your school are members of a teacher unions? Would you say 
100%, about 75%, about 50%, about 25%, 10% or less? 
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Section B:  Life History Calendar 
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C.1

Type of traning When (Year/Month) Duration Certificate (Yes/No)

1. ……………………………… …………………………… ………………… …………………

2. ……………………………… …………………………… ………………… …………………

3. ……………………………… …………………………… ………………… …………………

4. ……………………………… …………………………… ………………… …………………

5. ……………………………… …………………………… ………………… …………………

6. ……………………………… …………………………… ………………… …………………

0. No training at all

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

C.2 Did you receive a teaching license for the level you are teaching currently? 

1. Yes 

0. No

Section C:  Education and Employment 

Did you take the teacher training program ? If yes, when? Please also tell us if  you received 
your certificate.
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98. Don't know

99. Refused 

C.3 In what year did you receive that teaching license? 

Year 

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

C.4 Why did you choose to teach at this school instead of another school?

1. Location 

2. Leave or other benefits 

3. Salary 

4. Commitment to the school's mission 

5. Offered a permanent contract

6. Family or friends work at this school 

7. Transfer

8. Newly appointed 

9. Shareholder

97. Other (specify) ………………. 

0. Did not have another option 

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

C.5 How do you describe your involment in this school besides being a teacher?

Mark all that apply. 

Go to C.4
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1. Parent 

2. Stakeholder

3. SMC

4. Parent Teacher Association

97. Other (specify) ………………. 

0. Teacher only, no other involvement

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

Now, let's return to talking about where you are teaching currently. 

D.1 Interviewer checkpoint: (From: LHC)

 1 Respondent has  Full-time (more than 90% of the time)

Mark all that apply. 

Section D: Current Teaching 
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Go to D.4

2 Respondent has Part-time

D.2

Total sessions per week

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

D.3

1. I chose to work part-time 

2. There was no possibility to work full-time 

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

D.4

Sessions

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

97. Varies by day 

D.5

 As a part time teacher, how many sessions do you teach in a week in this school? 

How many sessions do you teach in a typical  week of teaching at this school? A typical day 
is one that is not shortened by breaks, public holidays, school events or anything else. 

On the day you teach the most sessions at this school, how many sessions do you teach? 

Why do you work part-time? Would you say you choose to work part-time, or you would like 
to work more, but there is no possibility to work full-time? 
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Sessions

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

D.6

Sessions

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

D.7

Minute Hours 

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

D.8

Minute Hours 

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

Now, during a typical work day, that is during the hours while you work at school, about how 
many 60-minute hours do you spend preparing lessons? Please only include hours spent 
prepping while you are in school. 

During a typical work week, that is one that is not shortened by breaks, holidays, or sick 
leave, in total about how many 60-minutes hours do you spend preparing lessons? Please 
include hours when you are not at school, like in the evenings or on the weekends. 

How many session on an average in a week do you have cover for absent teachers? 
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D.9

1. All preparation time

2. Some preparation time

3. Very little preparation time

0. No preparation time

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

D.10

1. Paid well 

2. Paid enough 

3. Paid poorly 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

D.11 Would you say the benefits you receive are good, just enough, or poor? 

1. Good benefits 

2. Enough benefits

3. Poor benefits 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

Thinking only about the work you do at this school, would you say you are paid well, you are 
paid enough, or you are paid poorly? 

 During the hours you work at school, do you spend any time while students are not in the 
room preparing for lessons you will use in class? If yes, does preparation time without 
students make up all, some, very little, or none of the time that you spend preparing in 

h l? 
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D.12 How were you recruited and hired at this school? 

1. SMC/SB advertisement and selection based on competition

2. SMC/SB appointment without advertisement and competition 
 
3. Local government advertisement and selection based on competition 

4. Local government appointment without advertisement and competition

5. Federal government Teacher's Service Commission 

6. Transferred from another school
 
97. Others (Specify): ………………………..

98.   Don't know 

99. Refused 

D.13 Interviewer checkpoint: (From: LHC)
 1 Respondent teaches tutoring classes outside of school time

2 Respondent does not teach tutoring classes outside of school time

Go to D.16

D.14

1. Yes 

0. No

Do any students that you have in class at this school attend your tutoring classes outside of 
school? 
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98. Don't know

99. Refused 

D.15

 
Amount per student, per month

0. Don't chage

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

D.16

1. Pre- primary/ play group 9. Class 8

2. Class 1 10. Class 9

3. Class 2 11. Class 10 (SLC)

4. Class 3 12. Class 11

5. Class 4 13. Class 12/ IA or equivalent

6. Class 5 97. Other (specify) …………..

7. Class 6 98. Don't know 

8. Class 7 99. Refused 

D.17 During the last school year, what grades did you teach? 

Mark all that apply. 

Mark all that apply. 

Now, only thinking about your work in this school, in the current school year, what grades do 
you teach? 

Do you charge for those tutoring classes? If yes, how much do you charge per student, per 
month? 
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1. Pre- primary/ play group

2. Class 1

3. Class 2

4. Class 3

5. Class 4

6. Class 5

7. Class 6

8. Class 7

9. Class 8

10. Class 9

11. Class 10 (SLC)

12. Class 11

13. Class 12/ IA or equivalent

97. Other (specify) …………..

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

D.18

1. Language: Nepali

2. Language: English

3. Mathematics 

During the current school year, what subjects do you teach at this school? 

Mark all that apply. 
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4. Science/Environment

5. Social Studies/Population

6. Health and Physical Education

7. Occupation/Business/Technical Education

8. Moral

9. Computer

97. Other (specify) …………..

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

D.19

1. Language: Nepali

2. Language: English

3. Mathematics 

4. Science/Environment

5. Social Studies/Population

Are you currently teaching any subjects with content that you were not trained in? If yes, 
which subjects? 

Mark all that apply. 
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6. Health and Physical Education

7. Occupation/Business/Technical Education

8. Moral

9. Computer

97. Other (specify) …………..

0. No

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

D.20

1. Language: Nepali

2. Language: English

3. Mathematics 

4. Science/Environment

5. Social Studies/Population

6. Health and Physical Education

7. Occupation/Business/Technical Education

8. Moral

Mark all that apply. 

Of the subjects that you are currently teaching, are there any subjects for which you don't feel 
confident teaching the content? If yes, which subjects? 
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9. Computer

97. Other (specify) …………..

0. No, there are no subjects that I am not confident to teach . 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

D.21

1. Language: Nepali

2. Language: English

3. Mathematics 

4. Science/Environment

5. Social Studies/Population

6. Health and Physical Education

7. Occupation/Business/Technical Education

8. Moral

9. Computer

97. Other (specify) …………..

0. None 

Mark all that apply. 

Of the subjects that you are currently teaching, which ones use Nepali as the language of 
instruction? 
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98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

D.22

1. Language: Nepali

2. Language: English

3. Mathematics 

4. Science/Environment

5. Social Studies/Population

6. Health and Physical Education

7. Occupation/Business/Technical Education

8. Moral

9. Computer

97. Other (specify) …………..

0. None 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

Mark all that apply. 

Of the subjects that you are currently teaching, which ones use English as the language of 
instruction?
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D.23 How did you find the solution when you have problem with subject matter that you teach?

1. Senior Level teachers

2. Same level of other teachers

3. Internet

4. Reference/guide book

5. Students

97. Other (specify): …………

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

D.24 In which division did you pass your highest grade/level that you achieved/completed ?

1. Distinction

2. First

3. Second

4. Third

5. Pass

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

D.25

learning achievement

In last session, how was the student's learning achievement in subject …. of class 8 that you taught? 

Mark all that apply. 
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98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

 

E.1 The advantages of being a teacher clearly outweight the disadvantages. 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

E.2 I would like to change (transfer) to another school if that were possible. 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

Section E: Performance: Instructional Quality, Achievement, Satisfaction 

We'd like to know about how you generally feel about teaching and working at this school. 
For the following statements, please tell me if you strongly agree, agree, are neutral, disagree, 
or strongly disagree. 
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E.3 I wonder whether it would have been better to choose another profession. 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

E.4 I would recommend my school as a good place to work. 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

E.5 I think that the teaching profession is valued in society. 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 
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3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

E.6 I am satisfied with my performance in this school. 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

E.7 The principal or head teacher of  this school is an effective leader.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree
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98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

E.8 The administration of this school supports teachers so we can do our job well. 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

E.9

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

Class sizes in this school are appropriate. They aren't too many or too few students in one 
class. 
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E.10 All in all, I am satisfied with my job. 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

E.11 

Teach jointly with another teacher as a team in the same class. 

1. Daily 

2. Once or twice a week 

3. Once or twice a month

4. Once or twice a year 

5. Rarely 

0. Never

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.12 Observe other teachers' classes and provide feedback.

1. Daily 

2. Once or twice a week 

On average, how often do you do the following in this school? Would you say daily, once or 
twice a week, once or twice a month, once or twice a year, rarely, or never? 
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3. Once or twice a month

4. Once or twice a year 

5. Rarely 

0. Never

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.13 Exchange teaching materials with colleagues.

1. Daily 

2. Once or twice a week 

3. Once or twice a month

4. Once or twice a year 

5. Rarely 

0. Never

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.14 Engage in discussions about the learning development of specific students.

1. Daily 

2. Once or twice a week 

3. Once or twice a month

4. Once or twice a year 

5. Rarely 
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0. Never

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.15

1. Daily 

2. Once or twice a week 

3. Once or twice a month

4. Once or twice a year 

5. Rarely 

0. Never

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.16

Get students to believe they can do well in school work. 

1. Very confident 

2. Somewhat confident 

3. Not very confident 

4. Not confident at all 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.17 Help your students value learning.

For the following statements, please tell me how confident you are doing this. Are you very 
confident, somewhat confident, not very confident, or not confident at all? 

Work with other teachers in my school to ensure common standards in evaluations for 
assessing student progress. 
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1. Very confident 

2. Somewhat confident 

3. Not very confident 

4. Not confident at all 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.18 Control distruptive behaviour in the classroom. 

1. Very confident 

2. Somewhat confident 

3. Not very confident 

4. Not confident at all 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.19 Motivate students who show low interest in school work. 

1. Very confident 

2. Somewhat confident 

3. Not very confident 
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4. Not confident at all 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.20 Make your expectations about student behaviour clear. 

1. Very confident 

2. Somewhat confident 

3. Not very confident 

4. Not confident at all 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.21 Help students think critically. 

1. Very confident 

2. Somewhat confident 

3. Not very confident 

4. Not confident at all 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused
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E.22 Calm a student who is disruptive or noisy. 

1. Very confident 

2. Somewhat confident 

3. Not very confident 

4. Not confident at all 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.23 Use a variety of assessment strategies. 

1. Very confident 

2. Somewhat confident 

3. Not very confident 

4. Not confident at all 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.24 Teaching course content for subjects in which the language of instruction is English. 

1. Very confident 
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2. Somewhat confident 

3. Not very confident 

4. Not confident at all 

0. Never teach in English

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.25

1. Very confident 

2. Somewhat confident 

3. Not very confident 

4. Not confident at all 

0. Never teach in English

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

E.26

1. Very confident 

2. Somewhat confident 

Find the solution by using the internet, use ICT, projector or making and showing videos if 
students are confused, while teaching. 

Providing additional examples or explanations of a concept if students are confused, while 
teaching in English Medium. 
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3. Not very confident 

4. Not confident at all 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

Please think about that class when you answer the following question. 

F.1 Which subjects do you teach in class 8? 

1. Language: Nepali

2. Language: English

3. Mathematics 

4. Science/Environment

5. Social Studies/Population

6. Health and Physical Education

7. Occupation/Business/Technical Education

8. Moral

9. Computer

97. Other (specify) …………..

98. Don't know 

Now we want to focus on your teaching practices in one class specifically, since we cannot 
cover the whole scope of your teaching in this survey. 

Section F: Performance: Instructional Practice and Quality

The following questions ask you about the subject of class 8 that you teach. Please remember 
about that subject of class 8.
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99. Refused 

F.2 What is the language of instruction of this class? 

1. Nepali

2. English   
 
3. English  and Nepali both   

4. Tamang

5. Gurung

6. Newar

7. Tharu

8.  Hindi   

97. Others (Please Specify)

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

F.3 We would like to understand the composition of that class. We will read a list of 
characteristics. For each characteristic, please estimate the broad percentage of students in 
your class who have that characteristic: none  less than 10%  about 25%  about 50%  about 
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Low academic achievers. 

0. None 

1. Less than 10% 

2. About 25% 

3. About 50%

4. About 75%

5. More than 75% 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

F.4 Students with special needs. 

0. None 

1. Less than 10% 

2. About 25% 

3. About 50%

                
            

your class who have that characteristic: none, less than 10%, about 25%, about 50%, about 
75%, or more than 75%.
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4. About 75%

5. More than 75% 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

F.5 Students with behavioural problems. 

0. None 

1. Less than 10% 

2. About 25% 

3. About 50%

4. About 75%

5. More than 75% 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

F.6 Students from socioeconomically disadvantaged homes. 

0. None 

1. Less than 10% 

2. About 25% 

3. About 50%

4. About 75%

5. More than 75% 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused
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F.7 Academically talented (gifted) students. 

0. None 

1. Less than 10% 

2. About 25% 

3. About 50%

4. About 75%

5. More than 75% 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

F.8 How many students are currently enrolled in this class/section? 

Number of students 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

F.9 Is that class size too big, too small, or okay? 

1. Too big 

2. Too small 

3. Okay 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused
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F.10

Percentage 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

F.11

Percentage 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

F.12 And how much time is usually spent on actually teaching and learning? 

Percentage 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

F.13 Interviewer checkpoint: Form F.10-F.112

1 Percentage from F.10-F.12 does not equal 100% 

2 Percentage from F.10-F.12 equals 100% 

For this class, what percentage of class time is typically spent on administrative tasks like 
recording attendance, or handing out school information/forms? 

How much class time is typically spent on keeping order in the classroom/maintaining 
discipline? 

Go to F.14
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F.14

1.  Similer to other classes

2. Little different

3. A lot different

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

F.15

Days Weeks 

1. Still have not received textbooks 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

The percentages I recorded don’t add up to 100%. Can we repeat the last 3 questions so I can 
record them again and make sure they add up to 100%? 

Do you feel this class is similar to other classes, a little different, or a lot different, compared 
to all the classes you teach? 

How many days or weeks did your students have to wait after the school session opening to 
receive textbooks for this class? 

For Interviewer: If does not equal to 100% Please repeat the question and response from F.10 
to F.12 that peviously recorded and correct the resposne add up to 100%.
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F.16

You present a summary of recently learned content. 

1. In all or nearly all lessons 

2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

4. Never or almost never 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

F.17 Students work in small groups to come up with a joint solution to a problem or task. 

1. In all or nearly all lessons 

2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

4. Never or almost never 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

F.18

1. In all or nearly all lessons 

How often does each of the following happen in this class throughout the school year? Would 
you say in all or nearly all lessons, frequently, ocassionally, or almost never? 

You give different work to the students who have difficulty learning an/or to those who can 
advance faster.
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2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

4. Never or almost never 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

F.19

1. In all or nearly all lessons 

2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

4. Never or almost never 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

F.20

1. In all or nearly all lessons 

2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

4. Never or almost never 

You check your students' exercises books or homework  in all or nearly all lessons, 
frequently, ocassionally, or almost never? 

You refer to a problem from everyday life or work to demonstrate why new knowledge is 
useful. 
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98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

F.21 Students work on projects that require at least one week to complete. 

1. In all or nearly all lessons 

2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

4. Never or almost never 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

F.22

 
1. In all or nearly all lessons 

2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

4. Never or almost never 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

F.23

Students use information and communication technology (ICT), or non-print media like 
video, art, or music, for projects or class work. 

How often do you use the following methods of assessing student learning in this class? In all 
 l  ll l  f l  i ll   l  ? 
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Develop and administer your own assessment .

1. In all or nearly all lessons 

2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

4. Never or almost never 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

F.24 Administer a unit tests.

1. In all or nearly all lessons 

2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

4. Never or almost never 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

F.25 Have individaul students answer questions in front of the class.

1. In all or nearly all lessons 

2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

                 
or nearly all lessons, frequently, ocassionally, or almost never? 
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4. Never or almost never 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

F.26 You send homework or feedback to students by E-mail.

1. In all or nearly all lessons 

2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

4. Never or almost never 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

F.27

1. In all or nearly all lessons 

2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

4. Never or almost never 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

Provide written feedback on student work in addition to a mark like a number score or letter 
grade.
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F.28 Let students evaluate their own progress.

1. In all or nearly all lessons 

2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

4. Never or almost never 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

F.29 Observe students when working on particular tasks and provide immediate feedback. 

1. In all or nearly all lessons 

2. Frequently 

3. Ocassionally 

4. Never or almost never 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

Section G: Delegation: Recruitment, Works Rules, Training  
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G.1 How are most of the teachers recruited in this school?
 

1. SMC/SB advertisement and selection based on competition

2. SMC/SB appointment without advertisement and competition 
 
3. Local government advertisement and selection based on competition 

4. Local government appointment without advertisement and competition 

5. Federal government Teacher's Service Commission 

6. Transferred from another school
 
97. Others (Specify)____________________________________

98.   Don't know 

99. Refused 

G.2 What career development opportunities are available at this school?

1. Training 

2. Promotion 
 

Mark all that apply. 

Mark all that apply. 
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3. Interaction with well trained and qualified team of teachers

4. Performance based salary 

5. Fair and equitable school management 
 
6. Regular feedback
 
97. Others (Specify)________________________________

0. None 

98.   Don't know 

99. Refused 

 
1. Improvement of teaching and learning environment at school
  
2. Improved physical facilities  (New room or building)

3. Hiring quality teachers

4. Firing bad teacher

5. Adding teachers

6. Starting English as medium of  instruction
 

G.3 What improvement have you observed in the overall performance of this school within last  
three years which you would like to mention?

Mark all that apply. 
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8. Managed computer/ICT/projectors

9. Manage new library or added the facilities

10. Manage the health teacher (nurse)

11. Extra class established

12. Improve the annual result scores

13. E- attendence

14. CC camera 

97. Others (Specify)________________

0. None 

98.   Don’t know

99.   Refused 

G.4

1. A teacher paid a bribe, gave a gift, or did a favor in order to get hired here 

2. A teacher was  hired because of political party affiliation 

3. Head teacher was selected based on political party affiliation

4. Teacher was selected based on relationship 

5. Misbehaviour upon teacher

6. Misbehaviour upon student

7. Misbehaviour upon management committee

8. Untimely salary

9. Finacial missuse

7.   Was able to get a good support from local people to improve the 
overall quality of school

Mark all that apply. 

To the best of  your knowledge, which of the following weakness happened at your school 
over the past 3 years? 
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10. Decrease students number

97. Others (Specify)______________ 

0. None 

98.   Don't know 

99. Refused 

G.5

This school has enough teachers.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

G.6 The teachers in this school are well trained and experienced. 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

For the following statements, please tell me if you strongly agree, agree, are neutral, disagree 
or strongly disagree.
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4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

G.7

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

G.8
 
1. Yes

0. No

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

G.9

 

If you have attended SMC meetings over the past 12 months, how many times have you 
attended? 

0. Never 

Times:………………….

Are you currently a member of that SMC? 

The hiring process at this school is fair. It is based on the qualifications and experience of the 
applicants. 
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99.   Refused 

G.10

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

G.11

 

 

97. Others (Specify)______________ 

G.12

1. Yes

98. Don't know

3. Nominated by Government/education Offic

1. Through Guardian Conference/Meeting

2. Through election 

Have you ever participated in the process of selecting members of SMC? 

How many members of the current SMC can you name?

4. Direct political appointment 

5. With consensus, Unanimously 

Number:…………….……

6. Nominated by SMC

How were the current members of  the SMC/ other management committee selected? 

98.   Don't know 

7. Reputed member 

99.   Refused 
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0. No

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

G.13 How was the current school management committee chairperson selected?

 

 

97. Others (Specify)______________ 

G.14

1. The SMC chairperson was selected baesd on political party affiliation 

2. The SMC chairperson had conflict with the head teacher of this school 

1. Through Parents Meeting

5. With consensus, Unanimously 

3. Nominated by Government/Education Offic

4. Direct Political Appointment 

98.   Don't know 

To your knowledge, which of the following happened in the SMC or other management 
committee in the past 3 years? 

Mark all that apply. 

99.   Refused 

2. Through Election 
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3. Iregular SMC meeting 

4. Decisions not applied
 
5. Enforecing decisions by SMC chaiperson

97. Others (Specify)______________ 

0. Nothing 

98.   Don't know 

99. Refused 

G.15

3. Observation visits to other schools 

During the last 12 months, did you participate in any of the following professional 
development activities? 

4. Observation visits to business premises, public organisations, non-governmental 
organisations 

1. Courses/workshops, for example on subject matter or methods and/or other education-
related topics.

Mark all that apply. 

2. Education conferences or seminars (where teachers and/or researchers present their 
research results and disucss educational issues) 
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6. Qualification programme (a degree or certificate program) 

8. Individual or collaborative research on a topic of interest to you professionally 

9. Mentoring and/or peer observation and coaching, as part of a formal school arrangement

97. Other (specify) ……………… 

0. No professional development activities 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

G.16

1. Knowledge and  understanding of my subject fields

2. Pedagogical competencies in teaching my subject fields

3. Knowledge of the curriculum 

4. Student evaluation and assessment practices 

5. Information and communication technology (ICT) skills for teaching 

6. Student behaviour and classroom management 

7. Approaches to individualised learning 

8.Teaching students with special needs 

5. In-service training courses in business premises, public organisations, non-governmental 
organisations

Mark all that apply. 

Did the professional development activities that you participated in during the last 12 months 
cover any of the following topics? 

7. Participation in a network of teachers formed specifically for the professional development 
of teachers. 

Go to G
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9. Teaching in a multicultural or multilingual setting 

10. teaching cross-curricular skills (e.g. problem solving, learning-to-learn)

11. New technologies in the workplace 

12. Student career guidance and counselling 

97. Other (specify) ………………………………..

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

G.17

0. None 

1. Some 

2. All 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

G.18

2. I received a salary supplment for activities outside working hours. 

For the professional development in which you participated in the last 12 months, did you 
receive any of the following support? 

For the professional development activites in which you participated in the last 12 months, 
how much did you personally have to pay for them? None, some, or all? 

1. I received scheduled time for activities that took place during regular working hours at school. 

Mark all that apply. 

3. I received non-salary montetary support for activities outside working hours. For example, 
reduced teaching, days off, study, leave, etc. 
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97. Other (specify) ………………………………..

0. Did not receive any support 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

G.19

1. I do not have the pre-requisites (for example, qualifications, experience, or seniority) 

2. Professional development is too expensive/unaffordable 

3. There is a lack of employer suppport 

4. Professional development conflicts with my work schedule 

5. I do not have time because of family responsibilities 

6. There is no relevant professional development offered 

7. There are no incentives for participating in such activities. 

97. Other (specify) ………………………………..

0. No barriers 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

Of the following challenges, which do you think are barriers to your participation in 
professional development? 

Mark all that apply. 
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Now we'd like to talk about parent and community involvement in this school.

H.1

1. Notes or emails about a specific student to his/her parents or guardians

2. Newsletters, memos, emails, or notices addressed to all parents of a  class

3. Notice for an individual and parent 's meeting

4. Exam Result

5. Notice for an interaction program

6. Notice for ECA Activities

97. Other (specify) ………………………………..

0. Have not sent anything to students' families

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

H.2

Mark all that apply. 

In the past 12 months, have you sent any of the following communications to your students' 
families?

In the past 12 months, have you had a visit, meeting, or conference with any of your students' 
parents or family members? If yes, how many times? 

Section H : Information: Community, Parents participation & 
Knowledge  
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Times 

0. Never

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

H.3

Times 

0. Never

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

H.4

Times 

0. Never

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

H.5

Times 

0. Never

98. Don’t know

In the past 12 months, have any of your students' parents or family members observed or 
visited  your classroom? 

In the past 12 months, have any parents or family members of  your students served as a 
volunteer in your classroom? If yes, how many times? 

In the past 12 months, have you had an informal conversation with any of your students' 
parents?  If yes, how many times? 
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99. Refused

H.6

 
Times 

0. Never

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

H.7 What is generally discussed in PTA meetings? 

(Multiple answers is possible but do not lead the answer)

1. Teachers' issues 

2. Enrollment issues 

3. Regularity of students 

4. Financial situation of school 

5. Resource mobilization 

6. Scholarhsip program 

7. Students' discipline 

In the past 12 months, have you attended a school event outside the class in which a student 
of  yours participated, such as a play, sporting event, or concert? 
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8. School community relations 

9. Issues on teaching/curriculum 

10. Construction issues 

97. Others (specify) …………

0. Not participated

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

H.8

1. Door to door visit in the community 

3. Providing textbooks

4. Providing stationary free of cost 

5. Providing incentives such as free mid day snacks and day meal 

6. Arrange flexible school hours 

7. Created awareness about girls' education in society 

8. Dress free of cost 

(Mark all that apply )

2. Giving incentives such as scholarship, free admissions, 
waiving exam fee, and individual coaching. 

Has this school made any efforts to reach out to out of school children? If yes, what has the 
school done to try to attract more out of school children? 
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9. Transport

97. Other (specify) ……………..

0. No efforts 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

H.9

1. Door to door visit in the community 

3. Providing textbooks and stationary free of cost 

4. Providing stationary free of cost 

5. Providing incentives such as free mid day snacks and day meal 

6. Arrange flexible school hours 

7. Created awareness about girls' education in society 

8. Dress free of cost 

9. Transport

97. Other (specify) ……………..

2. Giving incentives such as scholarship, free admissions, 
waiving exam fee, and individual coaching. 

(Mark all that apply )

Does the school have any programs to encourage Dalit, Janajati, and disadvantaged minority 
groups and students to enroll in your school? If yes, what type of program does the school 
have? 
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0. No efforts 

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

I.1

1. Resource person 

2. School inspector/GON authority

3. Member of the SMC

4. Head teacher 

5. Other teachers in the school 

6. Parents 

7. Students

97. Other (specify)   ……..

0. Did not received any feedback from anyone

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

Go to I.5

Since you began teaching at this school, have you ever received feedback on your teaching 
practices? If yes, who has provided that feedback? Is it a Resource Person, a School 
inspector/GON authority, a member of the SMC, the head teacher, other teachers in the 
school, parents, students, or someone else. 

Now we'd like to hear about how teachers receive feedback in this school, and who 
undertakes monitoring practices of the school . 

Section I: Enforcement: Compliance monitoring, recordkeeping 

(Mark all that apply )
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I.2

Times 

0. Never

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

I.3

1. Very useful

2. Some what useful

3. Not useful at all 

97. Other specify……………..

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

I.4

(Mark all that apply )

Think about the last time you received feedback about your teaching practices. The last time 
you received feedback, what sorts of things were emphasized? 

Go to I.4

Have you received feedback for teaching during last 12 months (this school year)?  If yes, 
how many times? 

How useful was  the feedback that you received during last 12 months ? Would you say very 
useful. Somewhat useful or not useful at all.   
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1. Student perforamnce 

2. Knowledge and understanding of my subject field 

3. Pedagogical competencies in teaching my subject field 

4. Student assessment practices 

5. Student behaviour and classroom management 

6. Teaching of students with special needs 

7. Inclusive teaching in a multicultural or multilingual setting 

8. Feedback from parents or guardians 

9. Feedback from students 

10. Collaboration or working with other teachers. 

11. Possibilities for career advancement (e.g. a promotion) 

13. Absentism in scool

14. Time management - Timing of on and off  from  schoon and class

97. Other (specify) …………..

0. Never

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

I.5

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

 For the following statements, please tell me if you strongly agree, agree, are neutral, 
disagree, or strongly disagree. 

The best performing teachers in this school receive the greatest recognition, such as rewards, 
additional training, or promotions. 
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4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

I.6 Teacher feedback is largely done to fulfill administrative requirements. 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

I.7 This school would dismiss a teacher if the teacher was consistently underperforming. 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 
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I.8 Measures to remedy any weaknesses in teaching are discussed with the teacher. 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

I.9

1.  Yes

0.   No

98.   Don't know

99.  Refused

I.10

Number of techers

0. Never 

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

To your knowledge, how many teachers in the past 3 years  has this school dismissed because 
they were consistently underperforming? 

Since you began working at this school, has anyone in the school worked with you to create a 
development or training plan to improve your work as a teacher? 
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I.11

(Multiple answers is possible but do not lead the answer)

1.  Overall management of school 

2. Hiring and firing of school teachers  and other support staff 

3. Monitor school finance  

4. Improve quality of school 

5. Mobilize resources for school 

6. Monitor construction work in the  school 

97. Others (Specify)_________________ 

0. None

98. Don't know

99.   Refused 

I.12

Times 

What roles and functions does the SMC play at school?

Officials of the Department of Education or Education Development & Human 
Resource Development Center

To your knowledge, how many times did the following officials visit/supervise this school in 
the last 12 months? 
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0. Never 

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

I.13 Officials from the Regional Education Directorate 

Times 

0. Never 

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

I.14 District Education or Education Development and Coordination Unit 

Times 

0. Never 

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

I.15 Municipality Education Section Office 

Times 

0. Never 

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 
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I.16 School inspectors 

Times 

0. Never 

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

I.17 Resource person 

Times 

0. Never 

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

I.18 Beside those mentioned above, have any others visited? (please specify) 

1. Times 

2. Times 

3. Times 

0. Never 

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

I.19

1.  Yes

0.   No Go to I.23

Have any of the officials who visited school in last 12 months observed any classes that you 
taught? 
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98.   Don't know

99.  Refused

I.20

1.  Yes

0.   No

98.   Don't know

99.  Refused

I.21

1. Very useful

2. Some what useful

3. Not useful at all 

97. Other specify……………..

98. Don’t know

99. Refused

I.22

1.  Yes

0.   No

98.   Don't know

99.  Refused

I.23 To your knowledge, is the School Management committee or other kind of management 
committee taking any action to address teacher absenteeism at this school? If yes, how? 

Did any of them who observed classes that you taught give you feed back? 

How useful was the feedback that you received during last 12 months ? Would you say very 
useful. Somewhat useful or not useful at all.   

Did any of them who observed your classes  demonstrate a model class for you? 

Go to I.23
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1. Strengthening monitoring system 

2. Taking action against absent teacher 

3. Asking DEO to transfer absent teacher 

4. E-attendece

97. Other (Specify)  ________________ 

0. No action 

98.     Do not know 

99.     Refused  

I.24

1. An event sponsored or organized by a political party or political organization

2. School shutdown due to lack of teachers 

3. School shutdown due to lack of students 

4. Teacher or other school staff strike 

5. School shut down due to weather

97. Other (Specify)  ________________ 

0. Nothing

Mark all that apply. 

Mark all that apply. 

To the best of your knowledge, which of the following happened at your school over the past 
12 months? 
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98.     Do not know 

99.     Refused  

I.25 What are the major areas where political parties have influence in this school? 

2. Election/formation of parent teacher association 

3. Formation and mobilization of child/student club 

4. Teacher selection and recruitment/Transfer 

5. Budget allocation of school 

6. Scholarship recommendation and selection. 

7. Political parties don't have influence his/her school

97. Others (specify) 

0. None

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

Mark all that apply. 

1. Election of SMC
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I.26

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

98. Do not know 

99. Refused  

I.27

1. SMC or other management committee

2. School administrators 

3. Teachers 

4. PTA 

5. Parents

6. Students 

97. Other (specify) ……………

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

I.28 Did you participate in developing the school improvement plan? 

1.  Yes

0.   No

98.   Don't know

( Choose no. 10 if the teachers participate in political activities frequentally, no.5 if  
participate sometimes and no 0 for none.  Circle appropriate number as per response, you can 
choose appropriate number from 0 to 10)

How frequently do teachers participate in local political activities instead of teaching their 
lesson?  Rate your response in a scale of 0-10.

Who took the lead in forming that school improvement plan? Was it the SMC or other 
management committee, school administrators, teachers, a PTA, a school inspector or other 
GON authority, or someone else? 
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99.  Refused

I.29 

There is clear guidance about how the school improvement plan will be implemented.

1. Strongly agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strongly disagree 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

For the following statement, please tell me if you strongly agree, agree, are neutral, disagree 
or strongly disagree: 

Section J: Finance: Budget allocation, disbursement, leakage 
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J.1 Who is responsible for monitoring and oversight of the school's budget and finances?  

1. Resource Person

2. School Inspector/GON Authority

3. SMC/Other management committee

4. Parents

5. Social Audit committee 

97. Other (Specify)   ________ 

0. No one

98. Do not know 

99.  Refused  

J.2 Is the school's budget made public every year?

1.  Yes, every year

2.  Some years

3.  Seldom

4. Never

98. Don't know 

99.  Refused

J.3 Who prepared the most recent financial and social audit? 

1. Resource Person

2. School Inspector/GON Authority

3. SMC/Other management committee

(Mark all that apply )

(Mark all that apply )
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4. Teachers 

5. School Administrators/ Account Staffs

97. Other (Specify)   ________ 

0. No one

98. Do not know 

99.  Refused  

J.4 Were teachers invited to participate in preparing that financial and social audit of the school? 

1. Yes 
 

0. No 

98. Don't know 

99.  Refused

J.5 Did you participate in preparing that financial audit of the school? 

1. Yes 

0. No 

98. Don't know 

99.  Refused

J.6

The financial business activities at this school is handled properly. 

For the following statement, please tell me if you strongly agree, agree, are neutral, disagree 
or strongly disagree: 

Go to J.6
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1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree 

3. Neutral 

4. Disagree 

5. Strong Disagree

98.   Don’t know

99. Refused 

J.7 Has there been any new construction work in this school the last three years?

1.  Yes

0.  No 

98. Don't know 

99.  Refused

J.8 If yes, how do you rate the quality of work?

1. Very good

2. Good

3. Poor

98. Don't know 

Go to J.10
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99.  Refused

J.9 Was the fund available for construction properly utilized?

1. Yes, properly

2. Not properly

3. Lot of hanky/panky

98. Don't know 

99.  Refused

J.10

1.  Yes, all the time 

2. Yes, most of the time

3. Sometimes 

0.  No 

98. Don't know 

99.  Refused

J.11 How many times in the past 12 months did you receive a late paycheck? 
 

Times 

98. Don't know 

99. Refused 

J.12 Did you receive your last paycheck on time?

Are the teachers at this school paid on time? Would you say they are paid on time all the 
time, most of the time, sometimes, or never? 
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1.  Yes Go to Section K

0.  No 

98. Don't know Go to Section K

99.  Refused Go to Section K

J.13

1. A few days

2. A week 

3. Two weeks

4. A month

5. More than a month

97. Other (specify)

98. Don't know 

99.  Refused

How long did you have to wait after the scheduled pay day to receive your paycheck? A few 
days, a week, two weeks, a month, or more than a month?
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K.1

1. Farming

2. Business

3. Salary Jobs

4. Teaching (other than respondent)

5. Wage Labor

6. Pension/Allownce/Interest

7. Go to Foreign Country for Work

8. Sold Property

9. Borrow Loans

97. Other (specify)………………..

98. Don't know 

99.  Refused

K.2 For Interviewer: Check K. 1 
1 Respondent is farming

0 Respondent is not farming

For Interviewer: Please the show list of options and explain to the respondent to chose 
options from  the card. 

Beside the teaching you are doing, to manage household livelihood what other activities you 
and your household memmbers  are involved in ?

People earn and manage their livelihood  in different  ways. In some households all family 
members work in farm, in other household some family member work in farm, some have 
their own business, other work as in salary job within Nepal and some even go to foreign 
countries to work. Similarly other work as wage laborer, some has earned pension, some 
receive an elderly allownce, some get interest from loan or investment, some sold their 
property or even take loans.

Section K: Household and Livelihood

Mark all that apply
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Go to K.4
 
 

K.3

Bigha Kattha Dhur

Hall Ropani Anna

98. Don't know 

99.  Refused

K.4

  1 . Yes

   0 . No

98. Don't know 

99.  Refused

K.5 Are you currently renting out your land for farming?

  1 . Yes

   0 . No

98. Don't know 

99.  Refused

Now we would like to ask you a few questions about your land. Does your household own 
this house plot?

How much land do you farm? (Please do not include land used for other purpose such as an 
orchard/tree plantation, a fish pond, poultry farm, a grass plantation, or other business or 
enterprises)
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K.6

How much total land do you own?

Bigha Kattha Dhur

 0 . None

98. Don't know 

99.  Refused

K.7

1. Yes

0. No Go to K.9

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

K.8

Numbers
a. Milk cows or bulls
b. Water bufalos
c. Horses, donkeys, or mules
d. Goats
e. Sheeps
f. Pigs
g. Ducks or Chichens 
h. Poultry Farming
i. Other (Specify if any)

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

Thank a lot for the information about land you are cultivating. Now I am going to ask another 
question about the land.

Let us talk about animals. Does this household own any livestock, herds, other farm animals, 
or poultry? 

How many of the following animals does this household own?

Animals
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K.9 Now I'm going to ask you some questions about household items. 

Do you have a television (TV) in your house?

1. Yes

0. No

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

K.10 Do you have a cable line  in your house?

1. Yes

0. No

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

K.11 How many mobile phone does your household have ?

Number ………………

K.12 Do your household have a computer/laptop?

1. Yes

0. No

98. Don't know
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99. Refused 

K.13 Does your household have internet service ?

1. Yes

0. No

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

K.14 Does your household have a refrigerator?

1. Yes

0. No

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

K.15 Does your household have a motorcycle/scooter?

1. Yes

0. No

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

K.16 Does your household have a car, taxi, truck, bus?

1. Yes

0. No
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98. Don't know

99. Refused 

K.17 Do you have your own drinking water source, such as a tap or well?

1. Yes

0. No

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

K.18 Is the toilet inside or outside your house ?

  1. Inside 2. Outside 3. Both

0. Don't have toilet

98. Don't know

99. Refused 
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K.19 What is the main source of lighting for your household?

1. Electricity 

2. Solar

3. Bio  Gas

4. L P Gas

5. Kerosene

6. Oil

97. Other (Specify) _________

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

K.20 What is the main source of energy for cooking?

1. Electricity

2. Solar 
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3. Wood 

4. Animal dung 

5. L.P Gas 

6. Coal

7. Kerosene 

8. Bio-gas 

97.   Others (Specify)__________

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

K.21 How long does it take to reach the nearest bus-stop/road?

1.  Near to road within 15 minutes walk 

2.  Within half an hour walk

3. Within one hour walk 

4. More than one hour 

5. More than one day of walk 

98. Don't know

99. Refused 

K.22

1. Better

2. Worse

3. About the same

97. Don’t Know

In your opinion, compared to the living conditions of the majority of households in this 
community, are the living conditions in your household better, worse, or about the same?
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99. Refused

K.23 In last I would like to ask one more question. What is your father's cast?

Father Cast nane:

97. Don’t Know

99. Refused

Thank You !

Exact Time:………………

Thank you very much for your time and cooperation!  We hope to come again and 
obtain more information from you at a later date.
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L.1

1. Single-family house

2. Multi-family house

L.2

1. One story

2. Two stories

3.Three stories

4. Four stories

5. Five or more

L.3

1. Brick 

2. Cement/concrete

3. Cane w/ mud

4. Stone

5. Wood shakes

6. Mud

97. Other, Specify

Section L:  Interviewer's Observation 

In what kind of house does the respondent live?

How many stories are there in the house in which the respondent 

Of what materials are the walls of the respondent's house made?
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L.4

1. Tin

2. Thatch

3. Thatch stick

4. Stone/slate

5.  Wooden plank

6. Plastic

7. Concrete

97. Other, Specify

L.5

1. Mud

2. Wood

3. Concrete/cement

4. Brick

97. Other, Specify

Of what materials is the roof of the respondent's house made?

Of what materials is the floor of the respondent's house made?
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L.6

1. Poor

2. Acceptable

3. Good

4. Excellent

L.7

1. Poor

2. Acceptable

3. Good

4. Excellent

L.8

1. Below average 

2. Average

3. Above average 

L.9

1. Yes

0. No

Did the respondent have any other visible disabilities?

Respondent’s understanding of the questions was: 

Respondent’s ability to articulate answers was:

How would you describe the respondent’s vocabulary (the variety of words the 
respondent used to describe her thoughts)?
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L.10

1. Yes

0. No

L.11

1.Inside respondent’s house 

2.Immediately outside respondent’s house 

3.At another location 

L.12

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 

L.13

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 

Was a third person present during any portion of the interview—not just walking through 
the area where the interview was being administered, but listening to or taking part in the 
interview process?

Where was the interview conducted?

Were all visible rooms of the house/apartment dirty or not reasonably clean? (Examples: 
trash strewn around, dirty dishes in kitchen, floor and furniture have not been cleaned or 
dusted fairly recently)

Were all visible rooms of the house/apartment noticeably cluttered? (Examples: visible 
rooms are messy or are cluttered with clothes, vacuum cleaner, children’s schoolwork, 
shoes and socks, other objects)
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L.14

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 

L.15

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 

L.16

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 

L.17

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 

Did you see a computer/laptop inside the home?

Did you see a motorcycle?

Was inside of home crowded? (Examples: Many people living in a very small house or 
apartment, difficult to find a private place to interview respondent, frequent interruptions 
and people bumping into each other)

Did you see a television inside the home?
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L.18 Did you see a car ?

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 

L.19 Did you see a tractor?

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 

L.20 Did you see a pumpset for irrigation?

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 

L.21 Did you see a gobar gas plant?

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 
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L.22 Did you see a  thresher, chaff cutter, sprayer, corn sheller, or any other kind of farm tool?

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 

L.23 Did you see a drinking water source, such as a tap or well?

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 

L.24 Did you see a toilet?

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 

L.25

1. Yes

0. No

9. Not observed 

Did the housing unit have any obvious problems that are in need of repair? (e.g. cracks or holes 
in walls, ceiling, or floor; broken plaster; peeling paint; exposed wires; broken or cracked 
windows)
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L.26 How well kept are most of the buildings on the street?

1. Very well kept

2. Fairly well kept 

3. Poorly kept 

4. Very poorly kept

5.  Not applicable 

L.27

1. Almost none

2. But not a lot

3. Quite a bit

4. Almost everywhere

Was there garbage, litter, or broken glass in the street or road, on the sidewalks, or in yards?



Interviewer Experience



Description First Time Second Time Third Time Remarks

Date
Name of Interviewer
Final Result*
Time
Date for Next Visit

* 1. Complete 2. No one at home 3. Partially complete
4. Refusal 5. House vacant 6. Address not available
7. Others (Specify)………………

Call Record
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2= ljsf; lgdf)f{ ug{] ;d"x, ;+#, ;+:yf  

3= /fhgLlts ;+# ;:yf

4= dlxnf÷cfdf ;d"x

5= jrt tyf C)f ;d"x

6= ("s"̂ L ;d"x

7= lzIfs ;+#÷;+u&g tyf o"lgog

8= ;fd"bflos jg 

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ 

0= s"g} ;+# ;+:yf jf ;d"x;+u cfj$ gePsf] 

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

tkfO{¤ clxn] s"g} ;fdflhs, /fhlglts, wfld{s cyjf ;f+¤:s[lts ;d"x, k]zfut ;+# 
;+:yf jf jrt tyf C)f ;d"xdf ;b:o aGg"ePsf] % <

s=4 df hfg"xf];\ 
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s=4 tkfO{ lzIfs ;+#÷;+u&g jf o"lgogsf] ;b:o x"g"x"G% < 

1= %"

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

s=5

1= lbglbg}

2= xKtfdf Ps b"O{ k^s

3= dlxgfdf Ps b"O{ k^s

4= jif{df Ps b"O{ k^s

5= slxn]sfxL dfq}

6= slxNo} klg ePg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

s=6 df hfg"xf];\ 

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{ lzIfs ;+#÷;+u&g jf o"lgogx?n] u/]sf lqmofsnfkx?df 
slQsf] ;xefuL x"g"eof] <
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s=6

1= 100 k|ltzt

2= 75 k|ltzt hlt

3= 50 k|ltzt hlt

4= 25 k|ltzt hlt

5= 10 k|ltzt jf Tof] eGbf sd

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

tkfO{sf] ljBfnosf slt k|ltzt lzIfsx? lzIfs ;+#÷;+u&g jf o"lgogsf ;b:o 
x"g"x"G% < tkfO{sf] ljrf/df 100% lzIfsx? g} ;b:o x"g"x"G% ls, sl/a 75% hlt 
lzIfsx? x"g"x"G% ls, sl/a 50% hlt lzIfsx? x"g"x"G% ls, sl/a 25% hlt 
lzIfsx? x"g"x"G% ls, 10% jf Tof] eGbf sd lzIfsx? ;b:o x"g"x"G% <
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v)* vM hLjg kfqf] 
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u=1

tflndsf] lsl;d slxn] -;fn÷dlxgf_ cjlw

1. ……………………………… …………………………… ………………… …………………

2. ……………………………… …………………………… ………………… …………………

3. ……………………………… …………………………… ………………… …………………

4. ……………………………… …………………………… ………………… …………………

5. ……………………………… …………………………… ………………… …………………

6. ……………………………… …………………………… ………………… …………………

0= slxNo} klg s"g} tflnd lnPsf] %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

u=2

1= %

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

tkfO{n] lzIfs tflnd lng"ePsf]] % < % eg] slxn] slxn] lng"ePsf] lyof] < / 
;l {̂lkms]̂  -k|df)f kq_ kfpg"ePsf] % ls %}g atfOlbg"; x} t .

k|df)f kq -
kfPsf]÷gkfPsf]_

tkfO{n] cWofkg ub}{ u/]sf] txsf] lzIfs nfO{;]G;\ -Ohfht kq_ lng"ePsf]] % ls %}g 
<

v)* uM lzIff tyf /f]huf/L  

u=4 df hfg"xf];\
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u=3 tkfO{n] Tof] lzIf)f nfO{;]G;\ s"g ;fndf lng"eof] <

;fn

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

u=4

1= &fp+sf] sf/)fn], kfPs kg]{ eP/

2= ljbf / cGo ;"ljwfsf] sf/)fn]

3= tnasf] sf/)fn]

4= ljBfnosf] nIo k|fKt ug{ k|lta$ eP/

5= :yfoL agfpg] k|:tfa cfPsf] x"gfn]

6= kl/jf/sf ;b:o tyf ;fyLefOx? oxL ljBfnodf sfd ug]{ eP/

7= ;?jf eP/

8= gof lgo"lQm eP/

9= nufgL stf{ eP/ 

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

0= c? s"g} ljsNk geP/

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

c? ljBfnosf] ;§f tkfO{ of] ljBfnodf g} lsg k(fpg" xÚb}% < 

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  
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u=5 tkfO{ o; ljBfnodf lzIf)f;+u;+u} c? s"g s"g lsl;daf^ cfa$ x"g"x"G% <

1= cleefjs 

2= nufgLstf{

3= ljBfno Joj:yfkg ;ldlt 

4= lzIfs cleefjs ;+#  

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

0= lzIfs dfq} cGo s"g} klg cfa$tf %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\ 
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ca xfdL tkfO{n] clxn] k(fO /xg"ePsf] lzIf)f k]zf ;DaGwL s"/f u/f+} .

#=1 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM -hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrGx nufpg"xf];\ _

 1  pQ/bftf km"n ^fO{d sfd ug{"x"G% .
#=4 df hfg"xf];\

2  pQ/bftf kf {̂ ^fO{d dfq sfd ug{"x"G% .

#=2

……………. hDdf lkl/o* k|lt xKtf

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

#=3

1= cfkm}n] kf {̂ ^fO{d k(fp¤g rfx]/

2= km"n ^fO{d k(fp¤g gkfP/

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

v)* #M xfnsf] lzIf)f

tkfO{n] kf {̂ ^fO{d sfd ubf{ xKtfsf] hDdf slt lk]l/o* k(fpg"x"G% <

tkfO{n] kf {̂ ^fO{d dfq lsg k(fp¤g" ePsf] xf]nf < tkfO{ cfkm}n] rfx]/ xf] ls km"n 
^fO{d k(fp¤g gkfP/ xf] <
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#=4

lkl/o*x?

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

97= af/ cg";f/ km/s x"G%

#=5

lkl/o*x?

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

#=6

lkl/o*x?

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

tkfO{n] of] ljBfnodf w]/} k(fPsf] lbgdf, lbgdf slt lkl/o* k(fpg"x"G% < 

;fj{hlgs ljbf, aGb / cGo sfo{qmdx? gePsf], lgoldt k(fO x"g] xKtfdf, tkfO{n] 
of] ljBfnodf xKtfdf slt lkl/o* k(fpg"x"G% < 

c? lzIfsx? gcfP/ #)^L vfnL x"bf+ xKtfsf] ;/b/ slt hlt lkl/o* k(fpg" k%{ < 
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#=7

ldg]̂ #)^f

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

#=8

ldg]̂ #)^f

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

#=9

1= k"/} ;do tof/ u%"{

2= s]xL ;do tof/ u%"{

3= yf]/} ;do tof/ u%"{

0= slQklg ulb{g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

tkfO{n] ljBfno ;doleq ljBfyL{x? sIffdf gePsf] a]nfdf, lesson Plan sf] tof/L 
ug{"x"G% < olb ug{"x"G% eg] ljBfyL{ gePsf] k"/} ;do g} Lesson plan tof/ ug{"x"G% 
ls, s]xL ;do ug{"x"G% ls, yf]/} ;do dfq ug{"x"G% ls, slQklg ;do Lesson plan 
tof/ ug{nfO{ latfpgxGg <

lgoldt k(fO x"g] xKtfdf, -ljbf jf la/fdL ljbf / c? %"l§sf] lbg afx]s_ tkfO{n] 
k(fpg] lesson Plan tof/ ug{sf] nflu slt ldg]̂  -60 ldg]̂ sf] #)^f_ hlt 
latfpgÚx"G% < ljBfnodf gePsf] ;do h:t} ljxfg, j]n"sL jf zlgjf/df u/]sf] 
lesson Plan sf] tof/L ;d]t hf]*]/ eGg" xf]nf .

lgoldt k(fO x"g] lbgdf ljBfno ;dodf slt #)^f -60 ldg^sf] #)^f_ hlt lesson 
Plan tof/ ug{df latfpgÚx"G% < s[kof tkfO{ :s'n cfpg"ePsf] lbgdf lesson plan 
ug"{ePsf] ;donfO{ dfq ;dfj]z ug"{xf]nf .
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#=10

1= /fd|f]

2= &Ls} l&s}

3= yf]/} ckof{Kt %

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

#=11

1= /fd|f] ;"ljwf

2= &Ls} &Ls} ;"ljwf

3= yf]/} jf ckof{Kt ;"ljwf

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

tkfO{n] kfPsf] ;/;"ljwfx?nfO{ /fd|} % eGg] dfGg"x"G% ls, &Ls} &Ls} % eGg] dfGg"x"G% 
ls, yf]/} jf ckof{Kt % eGg] dfGg"x"G% <

tkfO{sf]] of] ljBfnosf] lzIf)f k]zfnfO{ dfq ljrf/ ubf{, tkfO{n] kfpg] tnanfO{ /fd|f] 
dfGg"x"G% ls, &Ls} &Ls} dfGg"x"G% ls, yf]/} jf ckof{Kt dfGg"x"G% <
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#=12 tkfO{ of] ljBfnodf s;/L %flgg" eof] / s;/L lgo"lQm x"g"eof] <

1= la=Ao=;=÷%gf}̂  ;ldltn] lj!fkg / k|lt:kwf{af^ lgo"lQm ePsf]

2= la=Ao=;=÷%gf}̂  ;ldltn]] lj!fkg / k|lt:kwf{ lagf l;w} lgo"lQm ePsf]
 
3= :yflgo ;/sf/n] lj!fkg / k|lt:kwf{af^ lgo"lQm ePsf]

4= :yflgo ;/sf/n] lj!fkg / k|lt:kwf{af^ lagf l;w} lgo"lQm ePsf]

5= ;+l#o ;/sf/ lzIfs ;]jf cfof]uaf^ %flgP/ lgo"lQm ePsf]

6= c? ljBfnoaf^ ;?jf eP/ cfPsf] 
 
97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M =====================================================

98= yfxf %}g 

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

#=13 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM -hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrGx nufpg"xf];\ _
 1  pQ/bftfn] \̂o";g÷sf]lré k(fpg"x"G% .

2  pQ/bftfn] \̂o";g÷sf]lré k(fpg"x"Gg .

#=16 df hfg"xf];\

#=14

1= k(\%g\

0= k(\b}gg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

of] ljBfnodf tkfO{n] k(fpg] s"g} ljBfyL{x?, tkfO{n], of] :s'ndf k(fpg] afx]s 
k(fpg] ug"{ePsf] \̂o";g÷sf]lré sIffdf k(\%g\ ls k(\b}gg\ <
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#=15

k|lt ljBfyL{ k|lt dlxgf

0= slQ klg lnGg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

#=16

1= k"j{ k|fylds 9= sIff 8

2= sIff 1 10= sIff 9

3= sIff 2 11= sIff 10 -P;=Pn=;L=_

4= sIff 3 12= 11 sIff

5= sIff 4 13= 12 sIff -cfO{=P= jf ;f] ;/x_

6= sIff 5 97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ===========

7= sIff 6 98= yfxf %}g

8= sIff 7 99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  

tkfO{ \̂o";g÷sf]lré k(fP jfkt k};f lng"x"G% < olb lng"x"G% eg] k|lt ljBfyL{ k|lt 
dlxgf slt k};f lng"x"G% <

ca tkfO{n] of] ljBfnodf k(fPsf] af/]df dfq ljrf/ ug"{xf];\ . of] ljBfnodf of] 
z}lIfs ;qdf slt slt sIffnfO{ k(fpg" x"G% <
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#=17 uPsf] z}lIfs ;qdf tkfO{n] slt slt sIffnfO{ k(fpg" x"GYof] <

1= k"j{ k|fylds

2= sIff 1

3= sIff 2

4= sIff 3

5= sIff 4

6= sIff 5

7= sIff 6

8= sIff 7

9= sIff 8

10= sIff 9

11= sIff 10 -P;=Pn=;L=_

12= 11 sIff

13= 12 sIff -cfO{=P=jf ;f] ;/x_

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ===========

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  
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#=18

1= efiffM g]kfnL

2= efiffM c+u|]hL 

3= ul)ft

4= lj!fg÷jftfj/)f

5= ;fdflhs÷hg;+Vof

6= :jf:Yo÷zfl//Ls lzIff

7= k]zf÷Joj;fo÷k|ljlw lzIff

8= g}lts lzIff

9= sDKo"̂ /

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

clxn]sf] z}lIfs ;qdf, of] ljBfnodf tkfO{n] s"g s"g ljifox? k(fpg" x"G% <

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  
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#=19

1= efiffM g]kfnL

2= efiffM c+u|]hL 

3= ul)ft

4= lj!fg÷jftfj/)f

5= ;fdflhs÷hg;+Vof

6= :jf:Yo÷zfl//Ls lzIff

7= k]zf÷Joj;fo÷k|ljlw lzIff

8= g}lts lzIff

9= sDKo"̂ /

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

0= tflnd lnPsf] %}g 

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  

tkfO{n] tflnd glnPsf] s"g} ljifo clxn] k(fO /xg"ePsf] % < olb % eg] s"g s"g 
ljifo k(fO /xg"ePsf] % <
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#=20

1= efiffM g]kfnL

2= efiffM c+u|]hL 

3= ul)ft

4= lj!fg÷jftfj/)f

5= ;fdflhs÷hg;+Vof

6= :jf:Yo÷zfl//Ls lzIff

7= k]zf÷Joj;fo÷k|ljlw lzIff

8= g}lts lzIff

9= sDKo"̂ /

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

0= %}g, k(fpg ljZj:t gePsf] sÚg} ljifo %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  

tkfO{n] clxn] k(fpg"ePsf ljifox? dWo], s"g} ljifo k(fpg Tolt Confident -ljZj:t_ 
gePsf] h:tf] dx;"; ug"{ePsf] % < olb % eg] s"g s"g ljifo xf] <  
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#=21

1= efiffM g]kfnL

2= efiffM c+u|]hL 

3= ul)ft

4= lj!fg÷jftfj/)f

5= ;fdflhs÷hg;+Vof

6= :jf:Yo÷zfl//Ls lzIff

7= k]zf÷Joj;fo÷k|ljlw lzIff

8= g}lts lzIff

9= sDKo"̂ /

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

0= s"g} klg k(fplbg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  

tkfO{n] clxn] k(fpg] ljifox? dWo], s"g s"g ljifo g]kfnL efiffdf k(fpg"x"G% <  
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#=22

1= efiffM g]kfnL

2= efiffM c+u|]hL 

3= ul)ft

4= lj!fg÷jftfj/)f

5= ;fdflhs÷hg;+Vof

6= :jf:Yo÷zfl//Ls lzIff

7= k]zf÷Joj;fo÷k|ljlw lzIff

8= g}lts lzIff

9= sDKo"̂ /

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

0= s"g} klg k(fplbg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  

tkfO{n] clxn] k(fpg] ljifox? dWo], s"g s"g ljifo c+u|]hL efiffdf k(fpg"x"G% <  
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#=23 tkfO{n] cfkmgf] ljifo k(fpbf cfPsf sl&gfO{sf] ;dfwfg sxf+af^ kfpg" x"G% <  

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= dflyNnf] txsf] lzIfsaf^

2= ;dslIf ;fyLaf^

3= O{)^/g]̂ af^

4= ufO{* tyf ;Gbe{ lstfjaf^

5= ljBfyL{af^

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ==========

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

#=24 tkfO{n] k(\g"ePsf] ;a}eGbf dflyNnf] l*u|L s"g >])fLdf kf; ug"{ePsf] xf] <

1= ljlzi^

2= k|yd

3= l$lto

4= t[lto

5= kf;

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]
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#=25

l;sfO{ pknlAw k|ltzt

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=1 lzIFs x"g"sf] a]kmfO{bf eGbf kmfO{bfx? al( %g\ .

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=2 kfpg] eP -;+ej ePsf] eP_, d cs}{ ljBfnodf ;?jf xÚg rfxG%" .

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

ca d tkfO{nfO o; ljBfnodf cWofkg ubf{ s:tf] dxzÚ; ub{} xÚgÚxG% eGg] hfGg 
rfxfG%Ú . tnsf egfOx?;+u tkfO{{ Psbd} ;xdt xÚgÚxG% ls, ;xdt xÚgÚxG% ls, 
;xdt klg xÚgÚxGg c;xdt klg xÚgÚxGg ls, c;xdt xÚgÚxG% ls, Psbd} c;xdt 
xgxG% atfO{lbg; x}t .

v)* ªM sfo{ ;DkfbgM lgb]{zgz}nL, pknlAw tyf ;Gt"li^

uPsf] z}lIfs zqdf tkfO{n] lzIf)f u/]sf sIff 8 sf] ======= ljifosf] l;sfO{ pknlAw 
slt lyof] <
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2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=3 dnfO{, lzIfs eGbf csf]{ k]zf %fg]sf] eP /fd|f] x"GYof] ls h:tf] nfU% .

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=4 d xfd|f] ljBfnonfO{ sfd ug{sf] nflu /fd|f] &fp¤ xf] eg]/ l;kmfl/; u%"{ .

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g
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4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=5 d]/f] ljrf/df lzIf)f k]zfsf] ;dfhdf O{Hht % .

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=6 d, of] ljBfnodf cfkm\gf] sfo{ ;Dkfbg k|lt ;Gt"i^ %" .

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g
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4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=7 of] ljBfnosf] k|wfgfWofks÷lk|lG;knsf] g]t[Tj k|efjsf/L % .

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=8

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

of] ljBfnosf] k|zf;gn] lzIfsx?nfO{ ;xof]u jf ;dy{g u%{ h;n] ubf{ xfdLn] 
cfkm\gf] sfd /fd|f];+u ug{ ;S%f}+ .
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4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=9

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=10 ;a} s"/fnfO{ ljrf/ ubf{ d cfkm\gf] sfdaf^ ;Gt"i^ %" .

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

of] ljBfnosf sIffdf ljBfyL{sf] ;+Vof (Class size) pkoÚQm jf &LSssf] % . -Pp }̂ 
sIffdf Psbd} w]/} klg %}gg\ / ;fx|} yf]/} ljBfyL{x? klg %}gg\ ._ 
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4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=11

1= lbglbg}

2= xKtfdf Ps b"O{ k^s

3= dlxgfdf Ps b"O{ k^s

4= jif{df Ps b"O{ k^s

5= slxn]sfxL¤ dfq

0= slxNo} klg ulb{g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=12 csf]{ lzIfsn] k(fPsf] cjnf]sg ug]{ / k[i&kf]if)f÷k|ltlqmof lbg] ug{"x"G% .

1= lbglbg}

2= xKtfdf Ps b"O{ k^s

Pp }̂ sIffdf csf]{ lzIfs;+u ldn]/ ;d"xdf k(fp¤g"x"G% .

;fwf/)ftof of] ljBfnodf tn lbO{Psf] ls|ofsnfkx? tkfO{¤n] slQsf] ug{"x"G% < lbglbg} 
ug{"x"G% ls, xKtfdf Ps b"O{ k^s ug{"x"G% ls, dlxgfdf Ps b"O{ k^s ug{"x"G% ls, 
jif{sf] Ps b"O{ k^s ug{"x"G% ls, slxn]sfxL¤ dfq} ug{"x"G% ls, slxNo} klg ug"{x"Gg <
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3= dlxgfdf Ps b"O{ k^s

4= jif{df Ps b"O{ k^s

5= slxn]sfxL¤ dfq

0= slxNo} klg ulb{g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=13 k(fpg] ;fdu|Lx? ;fyL ;fyL lar ;f^f;f^ ug{"x"G% .

1= lbglbg}

2= xKtfdf Ps b"O{ k^s

3= dlxgfdf Ps b"O{ k^s

4= jif{df Ps b"O{ k^s

5= slxn]sfxL¤ dfq

0= slxNo} klg ulb{g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=14 ljz]if lsl;dsf ljBfyL{sf] l;sfO ;"wf/ k|lqmofsf] %nkmndf ;xefuL x"g"x"G% .

1= lbglbg}

2= xKtfdf Ps b"O{ k^s

3= dlxgfdf Ps b"O{ k^s
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4= jif{df Ps b"O{ k^s

5= slxn]sfxL¤ dfq

0= slxNo} klg x"Gg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=15

1= lbglbg}

2= xKtfdf Ps b"O{ k^s

3= dlxgfdf Ps b"O{ k^s

4= jif{df Ps b"O{ k^s

5= slxn]sfxL¤ dfq

0= slxNo} klg ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=16

ljBfyL{x?nfO{ pgLx? cfkm\gf] k(fO{df /fd|f] ug{ ;S%g\\ eg]/ ljZjf; lbnfpg ;S%"

d]/f] :s'ndf ljBfyL{x?sf] k|ultsf] :t/ lgwf{/)f ug{ c? lzIfsx?;¤u ;xsfo{ ug]{ 
ul/G% . 

tnsf egfOk|lt tkfO{ slQsf] confident -ljZj:t_ x"g"x"G% < tkfO{ w]/} confident -
ljZj:t_ x"g"x"G% ls, clncln confident -ljZj:t_ x"g"x"G% ls, Tolt confident -
ljZj:t_ x"g"x"Gg ls, slQ klg confident -ljZj:t_ x"g"x"Gg < atfO{lbg";\ x} t 
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1= w]/} ljZj:t

2= clncln ljZj:t

3= Tolt ljZj:t %}g

4= slt klg ljZj:t %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=17 cfkm\gf ljBfyL{x?nfO{ l;sfOsf] dxTj a"emfpg ;xof]u ug{ ;S%" . 

1= w]/} ljZj:t

2= clncln ljZj:t

3= Tolt ljZj:t %}g

4= slt klg ljZj:t %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=18 sIff sf]&fdf xNnf ug]{ ljBfyL{x?sf] Jojxf/nfO{ lgoGq)f ug{ ;S%" .

1= w]/} ljZj:t

2= clncln ljZj:t

3= Tolt ljZj:t %}g

4= slt klg ljZj:t %}g
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98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=19

1= w]/} ljZj:t

2= clncln ljZj:t

3= Tolt ljZj:t %}g

4= slt klg ljZj:t %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=20 ljBfyL{x?n] ug]{ Jojxf/sf] af/]df cfkm\gf] ck]Iff :ki^ kfg{ ;S%" .

1= w]/} ljZj:t

2= clncln ljZj:t

3= Tolt ljZj:t %}g

k(fO{ jf ljBfnosf] sfddf sd Wofglbg]÷?lr gb]vfpg] ljBfyL{nfO{ pTk|]l/t ug{ ;S%" 
.
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4= slt klg ljZj:t %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=21 ljBfyL{x?nfO{ ulxl/P/ jf Wofgk"j{s ;f]Rg ;xof]u ug{ ;S%" .

1= w]/} ljZj:t

2= clncln ljZj:t

3= Tolt ljZj:t %}g

4= slt klg ljZj:t %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=22 xNnf ug]{ jf k(\g] jftfj/)f laufg]{ ljBfyL{nfO{ zfGt kfg{ ;S%" .

1= w]/} ljZj:t

2= clncln ljZj:t

3= Tolt ljZj:t %}g

4= slt klg ljZj:t %}g
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98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=23 ljleGg d"Nof°gsf ljlwx? -/)fgLltx?_ k|of]u ug{ ;S%" .

1= w]/} ljZj:t

2= clncln ljZj:t

3= Tolt ljZj:t %}g

4= slt klg ljZj:t %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=24 c+u|]hL dfWoddf k(fpg" kg]{ ljifosf] kf&\oqmd k(fpg ;S%" .

1= w]/} ljZj:t

2= clncln ljZj:t

3= Tolt ljZj:t %}g

4= slt klg ljZj:t %}g
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0= c+u|]hLdf slxNo} k(fplbg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=25

1= w]/} ljZj:t

2= clncln ljZj:t

3= Tolt ljZj:t %}g

4= slt klg ljZj:t %}g

0= c+u|]hLdf slxNo} k(fplbg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ª=26

1= w]/} ljZj:t

2= clncln ljZj:t

tkfO{n] cWofkg u/fp¤bf ljBfyL{x?n] a"em]gg eg], tkfO{n] O{G^/g]̂ , ICT, Slide, Projector 
k|of]u u/]/ jf lel*of] agfP/ b]vfP/ ;dfwfg vf]h]/ j"emfpg ;S%" . 

c+u|]hL dfWoddf k(fpbf, ljBfyL{x?n] k(fpg vf]h]sf] s"/f a"em]gg\ eg], To;sf] 
cltl/Qm yk pbfx/)fx? lbP/ JofVof ug"{ ;S%" .
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3= Tolt ljZj:t %}g

4= slt klg ljZj:t %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

s[kof hfgsf/L lbbf ToxL sIffsf] af/]df ljrf/ u/]/ lbg";\ x} t .

r=1 tkfO{n] 8 sIffdf s"g s"g ljifo k(fp¤g" x"G% <

1= efiffM g]kfnL

2= efiffM c+u|]hL 

3= ul)ft

4= lj!fg÷jftfj/)f

5= ;fdflhs÷hg;+Vof

6= :jf:Yo÷zfl//Ls lzIff

ca xfdL ljz]ifu/L tkfO{n] sIffdf k(fpg] tl/sf÷cEof;sf] af/]df s]lGb|t ug{ 
rfxG%f} oBkL o; cWoogdf tkfO{sf] lzIf)fsf ;a} kIf jf If]qx?nfO{ ;d]̂ \g ;lsPsf] 
%}g\ . 

casf k|Zgx? tkfO{n] k(fpg] ljifosf af/]df %g\ . tkfO{ of] ljBfnodf sIff 8 df 
k(fpg] ljifosf] af/]df ;+emg";\ x} t . 

v)* rM sfo{ ;DkfbgM cWofkgz}nL / uÚ)f:t/
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7= k]zf÷Joj;fo÷k|ljlw lzIff

8= g}lts lzIff

9= sDKo"̂ /

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=2 tkfO{¤n] of] sIffnfO{ s"g dfWoddf k(fpg"x"G% <  

1= g]kfnL  

2= c+u|]hL   

3= c+u|]hL / g]kfnL b"j}

4= tfdfé

5= u"?é

6= g]jf/

7= yf?

8= lxGbL

97= c? -pNn]v ug"{xf];\_M  

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]
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r=3

0= slt klg %}g

1= 10% eGbf sd

2= sl/a 25%

3= sl/a 50%

4= sl/a 75%

5= 75% eGbf a(L

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

k(fOdf sdhf]/ jf sd z}lIfs pknlAw ePsf ljBfyL{x? .

ca xfdLn] tkfO{n] k(fpg] sIffsf] ;+/rgfsf] af/]df a"em\g rfx]sf %f}+ . d}n] 
ljz]iftf÷u")fx?sf] ;"rL k(]/ ;"gfp¤%", tkfO{sf] sIffsf] ljBfyL{x?nfO{ ljrf/ ubf{, slQ 
klg ljBfyLx?df To:tf lsl;dsf %}gg\ ls, 10 k|ltzt eGbf sd dfq} %g ls 
sl/a 25 k|ltzt dfq} %g ls, sl/a 50 k|ltzt %g ls sl/a 75 k|ltzt %g 
ls 75 k|ltzt eGbf a(L To:tf ljBfyL{x? %g atfO{lbg"; x}t .
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r=4

0= slt klg %}g

1= 10% eGbf sd

2= sl/a 25%

3= sl/a 50%

4= sl/a 75%

5= 75% eGbf a(L

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=5 afgL Jojxf]/f g/fd|f] ePsf ljBfyL{x? .

0= slt klg %}g

1= 10% eGbf sd

zfl//Ls jf dfgl;s ?kdf s]xL sdhf]/L eP/ ljz]if lsl;dsf cfjZostf ePsf 
ljBfyL{x? .
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2= sl/a 25%

3= sl/a 50%

4= sl/a 75%

5= 75% eGbf a(L

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=6 ;fdflhs cfly{s b[li^sf])faf^ lk%l*Psf kl/jf/sf ljBfyL{x? .

0= slt klg %}g

1= 10% eGbf sd

2= sl/a 25%

3= sl/a 50%

4= sl/a 75%

5= 75% eGbf a(L

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=7 /fd|f] z}lIfs pknlAw ePsf jf Psbd} h]x]Gbf/÷k|ltefzfnL - \̂ofn])^_ ljBfyL{x? .

0= slt klg %}g

1= 10% eGbf sd
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2= sl/a 25%

3= sl/a 50%

4= sl/a 75%

5= 75% eGbf a(L

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=8 of] sIff/;]S;gdf clxn] hDdfhDdL slt hgf ljBfyL{x? %g\ <

ljBfyL{ ;+Vof

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=9

1= Psbd w]/}

2= Psbd yf]/}

3= &LSs xf]

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

TotL ljBfyL{ ;+Vof of] sIff÷;]S;gsf] nflu Psbd w]/} xf] ls Psbd yf]/} xf] ls 
&LSs xf] <
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r=10

k|ltzt

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=11

k|ltzt

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=12 To;kl% k(fpg / l;sfpgsf] nflu jf:tjdf slt k|ltzt ;do latfpg"x"G% <

k|ltzt

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=13 cGt/jftf{sf/sf] nfluM r=10 b]lv r=12 x]/]/ lrGx nufpg"xf];\  .

1 r=10 b]lv r=12 sf] k|ltzt hf]*\bf 100 x"b}g

;fdfGotof k(fpg] ;do dWo] slt k|ltzt hlt ;do sIffdf cg"zf;g sfod ug{ 
/k(fpg] jftfj/)f agfpgnfO{ nfU% <

of] sIffdf ;fdfGotof slt k|ltzt ;do ljBfyL{x?sf] xflh/L ug]{ jf ljBfnosf 
;"rgfx? Joj:yfkg ug]{ h:tf k|zf;lgs sfddf latfpgÚx"G% <
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2 r=10 b]lv r=12 sf] k|ltzt hf]*\bf 100 x"G%

r=14

1= c? sIffx? h:t} %  

3= clncln dfq km/s %

3= w]/} g} km/s %

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=15

lbg xKtfx?

1= cem;Dd lstfa kfPsf] %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

laBfyL{x?n] of] sIffsf kf&oÚ:ts÷lstfax? kfpg z}lIfs ;q z"?ePsf] slt lbg jf 
xKtf klv{g" k/\of] <

cGt/jftf{sf/sf] nfluM olb 100% k"u]sf] %}g eg] r=10 b]lv r=12 sf] k|Zg tyf 
pQ/ bf]xf]¥ofpg"xf];\ / ;RrfP/ 100% k"¥ofp¤g"xf];\ .

tkfO{sf] ljrf/df of] sIff, tkfO{n] k(fpg] c? sIffx? h:t} % ls, clncln dfq} 
km/s % ls, w]/} g} km/s % <  

d}n] dfly /]s*{ u/]sf] ;do 100% k"Ug" kg]{ t/ k"u]g . d dfly ;f]w]sf] k|Zgx? 
bfxf]¥of/ eG%" / sxf+ ulNt eof] elglbg";\ x} t .

r=14 df hfg"xf];\
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r=16

tkfO{n] -ev{/_ l;sfpg"ePsf kf&x?sf] ;f/f+z k|:tÚt ugÚ{x"G% jf ;+I.]lks/)f ug{Úx"G% 

1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

2= k|foh;f]

3= slxn]sfxL¤

4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=17 ljBfyL{x? ;fd"lxs ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfg ug{ ;-;fgf ;d"xdf sfd u%{g\  .

1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

of] sIffdf tkfO{n] z}lIfs ;qe/Ldf tn lbO{Psf s"/fx? slQsf] ug{"x"G% < ;w} cyjf 
;a}h;f] kf&x?df ug{"x"G% ls, k|foh;f] ug{"x"G% ls slxn]sfxL¤ ug{"x"G% ls k|fo ub}{ 
ug"{x"Gg <
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2= k|foh;f]

3= slxn]sfxL¤

4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=18

1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

2= k|foh;f]

3= slxn]sfxL¤

4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=19

1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

2= k|foh;f]

tkfO{ l;sfOsf] :t/ cg";f/, l;sfO{df ;d:of ePsf jf k(fOdf pTs[i^ l;sfO{ ePsf 
ljBfyL{x?nfO{ km/s km/s lsl;dsf] sfdx? lbg"x"G% .

tkfO{ gof¤ !fgx? lsg pkof]uL x"G%g\ eGg] s"/f k|b{zg ug{ b}lgs hLjgdf cfpg] 
;d:ofx?sf] pbfx/)f lbg"x"G% .
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3= slxn]sfxL¤

4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=20

1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

2= k|foh;f]

3= slxn]sfxL¤

4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=21 ljBfyL{x?n] sDtLdf Ps xKtf ;do nfUg] k|f]h]S^ js{x?df sfd u%{g\ .

1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

2= k|foh;f]

tkfO{n] tkfO{sf] ljBfyL{sf] sfkL jf xf]djs{ r]s ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df ug{"x"G% 
ls, k|foh;f] ug{"x"G% ls slxn]sfxL¤ ug{"x"G% ls k|fo ub}{ ug"{x"Gg 
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3= slxn]sfxL¤

4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=22

1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

2= k|foh;f]

3= slxn]sfxL¤

4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=23

ljBfyL{x?sf] d"Nof°g ug{ cfkm}n] dfkb)* agfpg] / kl/Iff lng] ug{"x"G% .

tkfO{n] of] sIffsf ljBfyL{x?sf] l;sfO d"Nof°g ug{ tn lbO{Psf s"/fx? slQsf] 
ug{"x"G% < ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df ug{"x"G% ls, k|foh;f] ug{"x"G% ls slxn]sfxL¤ 
ug{"x"G% ls k|fo ug"{x"Gg atfO{lbg"; x} t <

ljBfyL{x?n] k|f]h]S^ js{ jf sIff sfo{ ug{sf] nflu ;"rgf tyf ;+rf/ (ICT) k|ljlw jf 
>Ao b[Zo lel*of], cf {̂, DoÚlhs -afBafbg_ cflbsf] k|of]u u%{g\ .
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1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

2= k|foh;f]

3= slxn]sfxL¤

4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=24 o"lg^ ]̂:^x? -O{sfO{ kl/Iffx?_ lngÚxÚG% .

1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

2= k|foh;f]

3= slxn]sfxL¤

4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=25 ljBfyL{nfO{ sIffsf] cufl* cfP/ k|Zgsf] pQ/ lbg nufpg" x"G% .

1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

2= k|foh;f]

3= slxn]sfxL¤
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4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=26 tkfO{n] ljBfyL{x?nfO{ E-mail af^ xf]djs{ jf k[i&kf]if)f lbg"x"G% .

1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

2= k|foh;f]

3= slxn]sfxL¤

4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=27

1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

2= k|foh;f]

tkfO{n] ljBfyL{x?nfO{ kl/Iffsf] c° jf n]̂ / u|]* (Letter Grade) df gDa/ lbg"sf 
cltl/Qm lnlvt k[i&kf]if)f ;"emfa klg lbg"x"G% .
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3= slxn]sfxL¤

4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=28 ljBfyL{x?nfO{ pgLx?sf] k|ultsf] d"Nof°g pgLx?nfO{ g} ug{ lbg"x"G% .

1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

2= k|foh;f]

3= slxn]sfxL¤

4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

r=29

1= ;w} cyjf ;a}h;f] kf&x?df

2= k|foh;f]

ljBfyL{x?n] ul//x]sf] sfd cjnf]sg ug]{ / t"?Gt} k[i&kf]if)f jf ;"emfa lbg] ug{"x"G% .
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3= slxn]sfxL¤

4= k|fo ub}{ ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=1 of] ljBfnodf k|foh;f] lzIfsx?sf] lgo"lQm s;/L ul/G% <

1= la=Ao=;=÷%gf}̂  ;ldlt n] lj!fkg / k|lt:k|wfaf^ lgo"lQm ul/G%

2= la=Ao=;=÷%gf}̂  ;ldlt n] lj!fkg / k|lt:k|wf lagf l;w} lgo"lQm ul/G%
 
3= :yflgo ;/sf/n] lj!fkg / k|lt:k|wfaf^ lgo"lQm ul/G%

4= :yflgo ;/sf/n] lj!fkg / k|lt:k|wfaf^ lagf l;w} lgo"lQm ul/G%

5= ;+l#o ;/sf/  lzIfs ;]jf cfof]uaf^ %flgP/ lgo"lQm ul/G%

6= c? ljBfnoaf^ ;?jf eP/ cfPsf] 
 
97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ==========================================================================

98= yfxf %}g 

v)* %M sfo{ laj/)fM lgo"lQm, sfo{gLlt / tflnd

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  
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99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=2 of] ljBfnodf s]] s:tf a[lt lasf;sf ca;/x? %g\ <

1= tflnd

2= kbf]GgtL
 
3= tflnd k|fKt tyf cg"ejL lzIfsx?;+u cGt/lqmof ug{ kfOg]

4= sfo{ bIftfsf] cfwf/df tna ;"ljwf

5= Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf lgikIf / ;dfg Jojxf/

6= lgoldt k[i&kf]if)f 
 
97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================================

0= s"g} klg a[lt lasf;sf ca;/x? %}gg\  

98= yfxf %}g 

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  
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%=3

1= :s"ndf k(\g] k(fpg] jftfj/)f ;"wf/

2= ef}lts ;/;"ljwfdf ;"wf/ -gof ejg, sIff sf]&f, cGo_

3= of]Uo lzIfssf] lgo"lQm

4= g/fd|f] lzIfssf] a/vf:t

5= lzIfssf] b/aGbL ylkPsf] 

6= c+u|]hL dfWodjf^ k(fpg z"? ul/Psf]

8= sDKo"̂ / / ICT sIff÷k|f]h]S^/sf] Joj:yf u/]sf]

9= k":tsfnosf] Joj:yf u/]sf] jf ;"ljwf a(fPsf]

10= :jf:Yo k|lzIfs jf lzIfssf] Aoj:yf ePsf]

11= cltl/Qm sIff ;+rfngdf cfPsf]

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  

7= ljBfno ;"wf/sf] nflu :yflgo ;d"bfosf] /fd|f] ;xof]u lng ;s]sf] 

uPsf] tLg jif{df, tkfO{n] of] ljBfnodf b]Vg"ePsf sÚgsÚg ;"wf/sf s"/fx? oxf¤ 
pNn]v ug{ rfxg"x"G% <
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12= ljBfyL{sf] jflif{s glthfdf ;"wf/ ePsf]

13= ljB"lto xflh/L

14= l; l; Sofd/fsf] Aoj:yf

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_==================================

0= s]xL klg ;"wf/sf sfd ePsf] %}g

98= yfxf %}g 

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=4

2= /fhlgtLs bn;+u cfj$ ePsf] sf/)fn] lzIfsdf lgo"Qm ePsf]
 
3= /fhgLltsbn;+u cfj$ ePsf] cfwf/df k|wfgfWofks kbdf lgo"Qm ul/Psf]

4= lzIfs lgo"lQmdf gftfjfb 

5= lzIfs dfly ceb| Jojxf/

6= ljBfyL{x? dfly ceb| Jojxf/

7= Joj:yfkg ;ldlt dfly ceb| Jojxf/

8= ;dodf tna pknAw gu/fPsf]

9= cfly{s clgoldttf

10= ljBfyL{ ;+Vof # \̂b} uPsf]

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  

tkfO{nfO{ yfxfeP;Dd uPsf] tLg jif{df tkfO{sf] of] ljBfnodf ePsf sdhf]/L kIfx? 
s] s] x"g <

1= lzIfs lgo"lQm ug{nfO{ #";, rGbf pkxf/ lbPsf] jf pgLx?sf] kIfdf sfd ug]{ 
ul/ lgo"Qm ul/Psf]
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97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_==================================

0= To:tf] s]xL %}g

98= yfxf %}g 

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=5

of] ljBfnodf kof{Kt dfqfdf lzIfsx? x"g"x"G% .

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=6

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

tnsf egfO{;+u tkfO{ Psbd} ;xdt x"g"x"G% ls, ;xdt x"g"x"G% ls, ;xdt klg 
x"g"x"Gg c;xdt klg x"g"x"Gg ls, c;xdt x"g"x"G% ls, Psbd} c;xdt x"g"x"G% 
atfO{lbg";\ x}t .

of] ljBfnosf lzIfsx? tflnd k|fKt / cg"ejL x"g"x"G% .
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2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=7

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=8

1= %"

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

of] ljBfnodf lzIfsx? lgo"lQm k|lqmof lgikIf % / of] cfj]bsx?sf] of]Uotf / 
cg"ejsf] cfwf/df x"G% .

tkfO{ clxn] ljBfno Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf] ;b:o x"g"x"G% <
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99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=9

k^s ;+Vof M===============

0= efu lnPsf] lyO{g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=10

;+VofM=============================

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=11

1= cleefjs e]nfjf^ 

2= lgjf{lrt k|s[of$f/f 

3= ;/sf/L lzIff sfof{noaf^ l;w} lgo"Qm x"g] 
 
4= /fhlgtLs tj/n] l;w} lgo"Qm x"g] 
 
5= ;a}sf] ;xdltdf, ;a{;Ddltdf  

6= Joj:yfkg ;ldltaf^ dgf]lgt

of] ljBfnosf] xfnsf] Joj:yfkg÷;+rfns ;ldltsf ;b:ox? s;/L %flgg"eof] <

tkfO{n] clxn]sf] ljBfno Joj:yfkg ;ldltdf ePsf slt hgf ;b:ox?sf] gfd eGg 
;Sg" x"G% <

tkfO{¤n] uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf ljBfno Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf] a}&sdf efu lng"ePsf]] lyof] 
< olb lyof] eg], slt k^s efu lng"ePsf]] lyof] <
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7= k|ltli&t jf uGodfGo eP/

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

98= yfxf %}g 

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=12

1= %"

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=13

1= cleefjs e]nfaf^ 

2= lgjf{lrt k|s[of$f/f 

3= ;/sf/L lzIff sfof{noaf^ l;w} lgo"Qm x"g] 
 
4= /fhlgtLs tj/n] l;w} lgo"Qm x"g] 
 
5= ;a}sf] ;xdltdf, ;a{;Ddltdf  

of] ljBfnosf] xfnsf] Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf] cWoIf s;/L %flgg"eof] <

tkfO{¤ slxNo} ljBfno Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf] ;b:ox?sf] %gf}̂  k|s[ofdf ;xefuL x"g" 
ePsf] % <
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97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

98= yfxf %}g 

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=14

1= /fhlgtLs kf^L{;+u cfj$ ePsf] cfwf/df SMC sf] cWoIfdf %flgg"ePsf]

2= SMC sf] cWoIf / k|wfgfWofks÷lk|lG;kn aLr dte]b ePsf]
 
3= SMC sf] lgoldt a}&s gx"g]
 
4= a}&ssf] lg)f{o sfof{Gjog gx"g]
 
5= lgod ljkl/t cWoIfn] cfkm"n] rfx]g";f/ ug]{

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_==================================

0= dflysf] s"/f s]lx klg ePsf] %}g

98= yfxf %}g 

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  

tkfO{nfO{ yfxfeP;Dd uPsf] tLg jif{df ljBfno Joj:yfkg ;ldltdf tn lbO{Psf s] 
s] s"/fx? ePsf lyP <
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%=15

3= c? ljBfnox?df cjnf]sg e|d)f

5= Joj;flos÷;fj{hlgs÷u}x|;/sf/L ;+:yfx?df O{g ;le{; tflnd

6= z}lIfs of]Uotf/tx a(fpg] sfo{qmd -l*u|L a(fpg] sfo{qmd_

8= cfkmgf] k]zfut ?lrsf] ljifodf JolQmut tyf ;fd"lxs cg";Gwfg

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  

4= Joj;flos, ;fj{hlgs tyf u}x| ;/sf/L ;+:yfx?df cjnf]sg e|d)f 

1= lzIf)f;+u ;DalGwt ljifodf ljifout kf&\oqmd÷sfo{zfnf uf]i&L

2= z}lIfs ;Dd]ng tyf ;]ldgf/x?M lzIfs jf cg";Gwfgstf{x?n] cfkm\gf] cg";Gwfgsf 
glthfx? k|:t"t ug]{ / z}lIfs ljifoj:t"x?df %nkmn ug]{ 

7= lzIfsx?sf] k]zfut j[lt ljsf;sf] nflu vf]lnPsf] ;d"x/;+:yfsf sfo{qmddf 
;xefuL

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{ tnsf s"g} k]zfut÷j[lt ljsf;sf sfo{qmddf ;xefuL 
x"g"ePsf] lyof] <
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9= ljBfnosf] cf}krfl/s Jojf:yfkgsf] nflu lgb]{zg, cjnf]sg tyf k/fdz{

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

0= k]zfut÷j[lt ljsf;sf sfo{qmd %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=16

1= cfkm\gf] ljifosf] !fg / a"emfO

2= cfkm\gf] ljifo k(fpg] z}If]l)fs Ifdtf 

3= kf&\oqmd ;DaGwL !fg

4= ljBfyL{x?sf] pknAwL / d"Nof°gsf cEof;x?

5= k(fpgsf] nflu ;"rgf tyf ;+rf/ k|ljwL ;DaGwL Ifdtf

6= ljBfyL{x?sf] Jojxf/ tyf sIff sf]&fsf] Joj:yfkg

7= JolQm ljz]if l;sfO k|lqmof

8= ljz]if k|sf/sf cfjZostf ePsf ljBfyL{nfO{ k(fpg]

9= ax";+f:s[lts / ax"efifLs ljBfyL{x?nfO{ k(fpg] 

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{ ;xefuL x"g"ePsf] k]zfut÷j[lt ljsf;sf sfo{qmdn] tnsf 
s"g s"g s"/fx?nfO{ ;d]̂ ]sf] lyof] <

v)* h hfg"x]f;\ 

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  
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10= km/s km/s kf&\oqmd k(fpg] Ifdtf -h:t} ;d:of ;dfwfg ug{, l;Sg l;sfpg_ 

11= sfd ug]{ &fp¤df gof+ k|ljlwx?

12= ljBfyL{x?sf] eljZosf] nflu dfu{ bz{g / k/fdz{{

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=17

0= slQ klg k/]g

1= s]xL ltg{ k¥of]

2= ;a} ltg{ k¥of]

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=18

2= tf]lsPsf] ;do eGbf a(L sfd u/]sf] ;dosf] k};f kfP+

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{ ;xefuL x"g"ePsf] k]zfut÷j[lt ljsf;sf sfo{qmddf tkfO{ 
cfkm}n] slt k};f ltg"{ k/]sf] lyof] < slQ klg ltg{ k/]g ls s]xL ltg"{k¥of] ls ;a} 
ltg"{ k¥of] <

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  

1= ljBfnodf lgoldt sfd ug]{ ;dod} Toxf¤ x"g] sfo{qmddf efu lng kfP+

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{ ;xefuL x"g"ePsf] k]zfut÷j[lt ljsf;sf sfo{qmdaf^ tkfO{n] 
tn pNn]v ul/Psf] s"g s"g ;xof]ux? kfpg"ePsf] lyof] <
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97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

0= sÚg} klg ;xof]u kfPsf]] lyO{g 

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

%=19

1= d ;+u k]zfut÷j[lt ljsf; sfo{qmdsf cfjZos z}lIfs of]Uotf %}g

2= k]zfut÷j[lt ljsf; sfo{qmdx? Psbd} dx+uf] jf xfd|f] kx"+rdf gePsf]

3= ljBfno k]zfut÷j[lt ljsf; sfo{qmd k|aw{g ug]{ vfnsf] geP/

4= k]zfut÷j[lt ljsf; sfo{qmdx?;+u d]/f] sfd ug]{ ;do tflnsf;¤u h"w]sf] x"gfn]

5= kfl/jfl/s lhDd]af/Lsf] sf/)fn] ;do gldn]sf]

6= ;"xfpbf] k]zfut÷j[lt ljsf; sfo{qmdx? gePsf]n]

7= o:tf sfo{qmdx? ;xefuL x"bf s"g} k|f]T;fxg sfo{qmd jf eQf gePsf]n]

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

0= jfwf c*\rg %}g

tkfO{sf] ljrf/df k]zfut÷j[lt ljsf; sfo{qmddf ;xefuL x"gsf] nflu tn lbO{Psf 
s"g s"g r"gf}tLx?n] afwf k"¥ofp¤% <

3= tf]lsPsf] ;do eGbf a(L sfd u/]sf] ;dosf] k};f geO{ c? ;xof]u kfP+ h:t} 
yf]/} k(fP x"g], ljbf kfpg], cWoog ljbf cflb .

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  
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98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ca xfdL of] ljBfnodf cleefjsx? / ;d"bfosf] ;xeflutfsf] af/]df s"/fu/f}+ x} t  

h=1

1= lglirt ljBfyL{sf] af/]df p;sf] cleefjsnfO{ kq jf O{d]n

2= sIffsf ljBfyL{x?sf ;a} cleefjsnfO{ kq, O{d]n cyjf ;dfrf/kqx?

3= JolQmut e]̂ #f^ tyf cleefjs a}&ssf nflu ;Úrgf 

4= k/LIffsf] glthf 

5= cGt/lqmof sfo{qmdsf] nfuL ;Úrgf

6= cltl/Qm lqmofsnfk sfo{qmdsf] ;Úrgf

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_M ======================

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf, tkfO{n] cfkm\gf] ljBfyL{x?sf] cleefjsnfO{ tnsf sÚg} ;"rgf 
k&fpg"ePsf] lyof] < 

v)* hM ;"rgfM ;fd"bflos tyf cleefjssf] ;xeflutf / !fg

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  
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0= ljBfyL{x?sf] cleefjsx?nfO{ s]xL klg gk&fPsf]

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

h=2

k^s

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

h=3

k^s

0= lyPg÷%}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{n] k(fpg"ePsf] sIffdf tkfO{sf] ljBfyL{sf] s"g} cleefjs jf 
kl/jf/sf s"g} ;b:on] :j+od ;]jssf] ?kdf sfd ug"{ePsf] lyof] jf % < olb lyof] 
eg] slt k^s ug"{ePsf] lyof] <

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{sf] cfkm\gf] ljBfyL{sf] cleefjs jf kl/jf/sf ;b:ox?;+u 
e]̂ \g"ePsf], %nkmn ug"{ePsf] jf ;ef ;+d]ng ug"{ePsf] lyof] < olb lyof] eg] slt 
k^s ug"{ePsf] lyof] <
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h=4

k^s

0= slxNo} klg lyPg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

h=5

k^s

0= slxNo} klg lyPg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

h=6

k^s

0= slxNo} klg lyO{g

98= yfxf %}g

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{sf] s"g} ljBfyL{sf] cleefjs jf kl/jf/sf ;b:ox?n] tkfO{n] 
k(fPsf] sIffdf cfpg"ePsf] jf cjnf]sg ug"{ePsf] lyof] < olb lyof] eg] slt k^s 
ug"{ePsf] lyof] <

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf, tkfO{¤n] s"g} ljBfyL{x?sf] jfj"cfdf jf cleefjs;+u cgf}krfl/s 
s"/fsfgL ug{"ePsf] lyof] < olb lyof] eg] slt k^s ug"{ePsf] lyof] <

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf, ljBfnoåf/f sIff aflx/ ;~rflnt tkfO{sf ljBfyL{n] efu lnPsf 
v]ns"b, *fG;, SjLh, *«Oé h:tf sfo{s|dx?df tkfO{¤{ ;xefuL x"g"ePsf] lyof] < olb 
lyof] eg] slt k^s x"g"ePsf] lyof] < 
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99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

h=7

-ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\  t/ ;+efljt pQ/x? k(]/ g;"gfpg"xf];\ ._

1= lzIfsx?sf] af/]df

2= egf{ ;DaGwL

3= ljBfyL{x?sf] lgoldttfsf] af/]df

4= ljBfnosf] cfly{s cj:yfsf] af/]df

5= >f]t kl/rfngsf] af/]df

6= %fqj[ltsf] af/]df

7= ljBfyL{x?sf] cg"zf;g af/]df

8= ljBfnosf] ;d"bfo;+usf] ;DaGwsf] af/]df

9= k(fO jf kf&\oqmdsf] af/]df

10= lgdf)f{ ;DaGwdf

97= cGo -v"nfp+g"xf];\_M=================

lzIfs cleefjs ;+#sf a}&sdf ;fwf/)ftof s] s] af/]df %nkmn x"G% <
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0= cfkm" ;xefuL gePsf]

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

h=8

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufp+g"xf];\ 

1= ;d"bfodf #/b}nf] sfo{s|d 

3= lstfa lgz"Ns ?kdf pknAw 

4= sfkL sndx? lgz"Ns ?kdf pknAw 

5= k|f]T;fxgsf] nflu lbp;f]sf] vfhf jf vfgf 

6= ljBfno cfpg] hfg] ;do nlrnf] agfPsf] 

7= %fqf lzIffsf] nflu ;d"bfodf hgr]tgf sfo{qmd

8= lgz"Ns kf]zfs

of] ljBfnon], ljBfno ghfg] s]̂ fs]̂ Lx?nfO{ ljBfnodf Nofpgsf nflu s"g} k|of;x? 
u/]sf] lyof] jf % < olb % eg], ljBfno gcfpg] aRrfx?nfO{ ljBfnodf NofpgnfO{ 
s] s:tf k|of;x? u/]sf] % < 

2= k|f]T;fxgsf] nflu %fqj[lQ, lgz"Ns egf{, kl/Iff z"Ns %"̂  / 
sf]lré sIff  
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9= oftfoft ;"ljwf

97= cGo eP -v"nfp+g"xf];\_ 

0= s"g} k|of; u/]sf] %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

h=9

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf]; 

1= ;d"bfodf #/b}nf] sfo{s|d 

3= lstfa / sfkLsndx? lgz"Ns ?kdf pknAw 

4= sfkL sndx? lgz"Ns ?kdf pknAw 

5= k|f]T;fxgsf] nflu lbp;f]sf] vfhf jf vfgf 

6= ljBfno cfpg] hfg] ;do nlrnf] agfPsf] 

7= %fqf lzIffsf] nflu ;d"bfodf hgr]tgf sfo{qmd

8= lgz"Ns kf]zfs

o; ljBfnodf blnt, hghflt tyf l;dfGts[t ;d"xsf afnaflnsfx?nfO{ egf{ ug{ 
k|f]T;fxg u/fpg] sfo{s|d % < olb % eg], s:tf lsl;dsf] sfo{s|dx? %g\ < 

2= k|f]T;fxgsf] nflu %fqj[lQ, lgz"Ns egf{, kl/Iff z"Ns %"̂  / 
sf]lré sIff  
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9= oftfoft ;"ljwf

97= cGo eP -v"nfp+g"xf];\_ 

0= s"g} k|of; u/]sf] %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=1

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf]; 

1= ;|f]t AolQm

2= ljBfno lgl/Ifs÷;/sf/L clwsf/L

3= ljBfno Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf] ;b:o

4= k|wfgfWofks

ca xfdL ljBfnodf lzIfsx?nfO{ k[i&kf]if)f s;/L lbO{G% / ljBfnosf] cg"udg tyf 
d"Nof°g s;n] u%{ eGg] af/]df s"/f u/f} .  

v)* emM k"gj{n lbg"M cg"udg, d"Nof°g / clen]v 

tkfO{n] of] ljBfnodf k(fpg z"? u/]b]lv, slxNo} lzIf)f z}nL ;"wf/ ug{ k[i^kf]if)f 
kfpg" ePsf] % < olb kfpg"ePsf] % eg] tkfO{nfO{ To:tf] k[i^kf]if)f ;|f]t AolQmn] 
lbg"eof] ls, ljBfno lg/LIfs jf ;/sf/L clwsf/Lx?n] lbg"eof] ls, ljBfno Joj:yfkg 
;ldltsf] s"g} ;b:on] lbg"eof] ls, k|wfgfWofksn] lbg"eof] ls, cGo lzIfsn] lbg"eof] 
ls, cleefjs jf c? s;}n] lbg"eof] <
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5= ljBfnos} c? lzIfsx?

6= cleefjsx?

7= ljBfyL{x?

97= cGo -v"nfp+g"xf];\_============

0= s;}af^ klg k[i&kf]if)f kfO{g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=2

k^s

0= slxNo} klg kfPsf] %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=3

1= Psbd pkofuL

2= l&sl&s} pkofuL

3= slQ klg pkofuL lyPg

97= cGo vÚnfpgÚxf];========

98= yfxf %}g

tkfO{n] uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf lzIf)f l;sfO{ Aojxf/x? ;"wf/ ug{ k[i^kf]if)f kfpg" ePsf] 
% < olb % eg] slt k^s kfpg" ePsf] % <

em=5 df hfg"xf];\

em=4 df hfg"xf];\

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{n] kfpgÚ ePsf] k[i^kf]if)f slQsf] pkof]uL lyof] < Psbd 
pkof]uL lyof] ls, l&sl&s} pkof]uL lyof] ls, slQklg pkof]uL lyPg\ .
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99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=4

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\ 

1= ljBfyL{sf] Ifdtf k|b{zg

2= d]/f] ljifosf] If]qsf] !fg / a"emfO{

3= d]/f] ljifosf] If]qdf z}Ifl)fs Ifdtfx?

4= ljBfyL{sf] pknlAw/d"Nof+sg ;DjlGw cEof;

5= ljBfyL{sf Jojxf/x? / sIff sf]&f Aoj:yfkg

6= ljz]if lsl;dsf] cfjZostf ePsf ljBfyL{x?sf] lzIf)f 

7= jx" ;f¤:s[lts tyf jx"eflifs ;dfj]zL l;sfO{ 

8= j"jfcfdf jf cleefjsx?af^ k[i&kf]if)f

9= ljBfyL{x?af^ k[i^kf]if)f

10= c? lzIfsx?;+usf] ;xsfo{ / ;dGjo

tkfO{n] lzIf)fz}nL ;"wf/ ug{ kl%Nnf] k^s kfpg" ePsf] k[i&kf]if)fnfO{ ljrf/ ug"{xf];\, 
Tolt a]nf s] s] s"/fx?df a(L hf]* lbO{Psf] lyof] <
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11= eljZodf j[lt lasf;sf ;+efjgf h:t} a("jf x"g]

13= :s'ndf cgÚkl:yt x"g]  

14= ;do Aoa:yfkgM ljBfno÷sIffdf cfpg] hfg] ;dodf

97= cGo -v"nfp+g"xf];\_ 

0= slxNo} klg k[i&kf]if)f gkfPsf]

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=5

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=6 w]/}h;f] lzIfs k[i&kf]if)fx? cf}krfl/stf -k|zf;lgs_ cfjZostfx? k"/f ug{ lng] 
 

tnsf egfO{x?;+u tkfO{ Psbd} ;xdt x"g"x"G% ls, ;xdt x"g"x"G% ls, ;xdt klg 
x"g"x"Gg c;xdt klg x"g"x"Gg ls, c;xdt x"g"x"G% ls, Psbd} c;xdt x"g"x"G% 
atfO{lbg";\ x}t .

o; ljBfnodf /fd|f] sfd ug{] lzIfsx?sf] pRr dúNof°g xÚgÚsf ;fy}  k"/:sf/, 
cltl/Qm tflnd a("jf jf ;Ddfg kfp+%g\ .
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1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=7

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=8 lzIf)fsf s"g} klg sdhf]/Lx?nfO{ ;"wf/ ug{ lzIfsx? ljr %nkmn ul/G% .

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

         
ul/G% .

olb s"g} lzIfssf] sfo{ ;Dkfbg lg/Gt/ ?kdf sdhf]/ eof] eg] To:tf] lzIfsnfO{ of] 
ljBfnon] x^fp% . 
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2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=9

1= lyof] 

0= lyPg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=10

hgf

0= slt klg lgsfn]g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

tkfO{nfO{ yfxfeP;Dd, lg/Gt/ ?kdf sdhf]/ b]lvPsf sf/)f uPsf] tLg jif{df slt 
hgf lzIfsx?nfO{ ljBfnon] a/vf:t u/]sf]÷x^fPsf] lyof] <

tkfO{n] o; ljBfnodf cWofkg z"? u/]b]lv, tkfO{sf] lzIf)f k]zfnfO{ cem k|efjsf/L 
agfpgsf] nflu c? s;}n] tkfO{;+u a[[lt ljsf; jf tflndsf] of]hgf agfPsf] lyof] <
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em=11

-ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\ t/ ;+efljt pQ/x? k(]/ g;"gfpg"xf];\ ._

1= ljBfnosf] ;du| Joj:yfkg ug]{ 

2= ljBfnosf] lzIfs / cGo sd{rf/Lx?sf] lgo"lQm / a/vf:t ug]{

3= ljBfnosf] cfly{s cg"udg ug]{ 

4= ljBfnosf] u")f:t/ ;"wf/ ug]{ 

5= ljBfnosf] nflu >f]tx?sf] kl/rfng ug]{ 

6= ljBfnodf x"g] lgdf{)f sfo{sf] cg"udg ug]{

97= cGo -v"nfp+g"xf];\_

0= s]xL klg ub}{g

98= yfxf %}g

ljBfno Joj:yfkg ;ldltn] s] s] e"ldsf / sfdx? u%{ <
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99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=12

lzIff ljefu÷lzIff ljsf; tyf dfgj >f]t ljsf; s]Gb|sf sd{{rf/L÷clwsf/L 

k^s

0= slxNo} klg cfpg"ePg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=13 If]lqo lzIff÷lzIff ljsf; lgb{]zgfnosf sd{{rf/L/clwsf/L 

k^s

0= slxNo} klg cfpg"ePg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=14 lhNnf lzIff sfof{no jf lzIff ljsf; tyf ;dGjo O{sfO{sf sd{{rf/L÷clwsf/L 

k^s

0= slxNo} klg cfpg"ePg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

tkfO{nfO{ yfxf eP;Dd uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf of] ljBfnodf slt k^s tnsf ;/sf/L 
clwsf/L jf lgl/Ifsx?n] cg"udg÷;"kl/j]If)f ug"{eof] <
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em=15 dxfgu/kflnsf z}lIfs k|zfzg dxfzfvfsf sd{{rf/L÷clwsf/L 

k^s

0= slxNo} klg cfpg"ePg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=16 ljBfno lgl/Ifs 

k^s

0= slxNo} klg cfpg"ePg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=17 ;|f]t JolQm

k^s

0= slxNo} klg cfpg"ePg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]
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em=18 dfly eg]sf] afx]s cg"udg ug{ c? sf] sf] cfpg"ePsf] lyof], pNn]v ug"{xf];\ .

1= k^s

2= k^s

3= k^s

0= sf]xL klg cfpg"ePg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=19

1= lyof] 

0= lyPg 

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=20

1= lyof] 

0= lyPg 

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=23 df hfg"xf];\

em=23 df hfg"xf];\

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf ljBfno cgÚudg ug{ cfpgÚePsf sÚg} sd{rf/L jf clwsf/Ln] 
tkfO{n] k(fpgÚ ePsf] sÚg} sIffsf] cgÚudg ug{Ú ePsf] lyof]] <

tkfO{n] k(fpgÚ ePsf] sIffsf] cgÚudg ug{Ú ePsf] s"g} sd{rf/L jf clwsf/Ln] 
tkfOnfO{{ k[li^kf]if)f lbgÚ ePsf] lyof]] <
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em=21

1= Psbd pkof]uL

2= l&sl&s} pkof]uL

3= slQ klg pkof]uL lyPg

97= cGo vÚnfpgÚxf];========

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=22

1= lyof] 

0= lyPg 

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=23

1= cg"udg k|)ffnLnfO{ dha"t kfg]{

2= pkl:yt gx"g] lzIfsnfO{ sf/jfxL ug]{ 

uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{n] kfpgÚ ePsf] k[i^kf]if)f slQsf] pkof]uL lyof] < Psbd 
pkof]uL lyof] ls, l&sl&s} pkof]uL lyof] ls, slQklg pkof]uL lyPg\ .

tkfO{sf] cgÚudg ug{ cfpg"ePsf] sÚg} sd{rf/L jf clwsf/Ln] tkfO{nfO{{ gd"gf sIff 
k|bz{g u/]/ b]vfpg" ePsf] lyof]] <

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufp+g"xf];\

tkfO{nfO{ yfxf eP;Dd, ljBfno Joj:yfkg ;ldlt jf c? ;ldltx?n] ljBfnodf 
lzIfsx? uPn xÚg] ÷gcfpg] ;d:of ;dfwfg ug{ s"g} kxn u/]sf] % < % eg] 
s;/L ub}{% <
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4= ljB"lQo xflh/L  

97= cGo -v"nfp+g"xf];\_=======================

0= s]lx klg ub}{g

98= yfxf %}g 

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=24

1= /fhgLlts kf^L{n] jf plgx?sf] ;xof]udf sfo{qmd u/]sf] eP/ 

2= lzIfsx? sd jf geP/ aGb ePsf]

3= ljBfyL{x? sd eP/ aGb ePsf]

4= lzIfs jf cGo sd{rf/Lx?n] x*\tfn u/]/ aGb ePsf]

5= g/fd|f] df};dsf] sf/)fn] aGb ePsf]

97= cGo -v"nfp+g"xf];\_=======================

0= s]lx ePsf] lyPg

98= yfxf %}g 

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufp+g"xf];

tkfO{nfO{ yfxf eP;Dd, uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{sf] ljBfnodf tn lbO{Psf] s"g s"g 
s"/fx? ePsf lyP <

3= pkl:yt gx"g]] lzIfsnfO{ cGoq ;?jf ug{ lzIff sfof{nodf dfu ug]{
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99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=25 of] ljBfnodf /fhgLltsbnx?n] k|efj kfg{ ;Sg] d"Vo d"Vo If]qx? s"g s"g x"g <

1= ljBfno Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf] r"gfa

2= cleefjs lzIfs ;+#÷;+u&gsf] r"gfa jf u&g

3= aRrf÷ljBfyLx?sf] afn Snj u&g / ;+rfng ubf{

4= lzIfs %fGbf / lgo"lQm/ ;?jf ubf{

5= ljBfnosf] ah]̂  af+*kmf¤* ubf{

6= %fqfa[lt l;kmfl/; / %gf}̂ ÷rog

7= of] ljBfnodf /fhgLlts bnx?sf] k|efj %}g

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];_ ==============================

0= s]lx klg %}g

98= yfxf %}g

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufp+g"xf];
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99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=26

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=27

1= Joj:yfkg jf c? ;ldltn]

2= ljBfno k|zf;gn]

3= lzIfsx?n]

4= lzIfs cleefjs ;+#

5= cleefjsx?

6= ljBfyL{x?

97= cGo -v"nfp+g"xf];\_

98= yfxf %}g

/fhgLlts ls|ofsnfkdf k|foh;f] efu lnO{/xg] lzIfsx? eP 10, slxn] sf+lx efulng] 
eP 5 / slxNo} klg efu glng] lzIfsx? eP 0 g+= lbg"xf]; . tkfO{¤ o; 
ljBfnosf lzIfsx?nfO{ slt g+= lbg"x"G% . tkfO{¤n] 0 b]lv 10 ;Ddsf h"g;"s} gDj/ 
klg lbg ;Sg"x"G% .

ljBfno ;"wf/ of]hgf (SIP) s;sf] cu|;/tfdf agfOPsf] xf] < ljBfno Joj:yfkg jf 
c? ;ldltsf]] xf] ls, ljBfno k|zf;gsf] xf] ls, lzIfsx?sf] xf] ls, cleefjs 
lzIfs ;+#sf] xf] ls, ljBfno lg/LIfs jf cGo ;/sf/L lgsfosf]] xf] ls, c? s;}sf] 
cu|;/tf agfOPsf] xf] <

of] ljBfnosf lzIfsx? k(fpg"sf] ;§f /fhgLlts ls|ofsnfkx?df slQsf] ;xefuL x"g] 
u%{g\ < 0 b]lv 10 gDa/;Dd gfkdf dfkg ug"{xf];\ <
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99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=28

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

em=29

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

ljBfnosf] ;"wf/ of]hgf (SIP) agfpgdf tkfO{ ;xefuL x"g"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{sf] of] ljBfnodf, ljBfno ;"wf/ of]hgf (SIP) s;/L nfu" ug]{ eGg] :ki^ lgb]{zg 
% .

tnsf egfO;+u tkfO{ Psbd} ;xdt x"g"x"G% ls, ;xdt x"g"x"G% ls, ;xdt klg 
x"g"x"Gg c;xdt klg x"g"x"Gg ls, c;xdt x"g"x"G% ls, Psbd} c;xdt x"g"x"G% 
atfO{lbg";\ x}t .
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~f=1

1= ;|f]t AolQm

2= ljBfno lg/LIfs÷;/sf/L k|ltlglw

3= ljBfno Aoj:yfkg÷cGo ;ldlt

4= cleefjsx?

5= ;fdflhs kl/If)f ;ldlt

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ ==========

0= s;}n] klg ub}{g

98= yfxf %}g

of] ljBfnosf] ah]̂  tyf cfly{s kIfsf] cg"udg÷;"kl/j]If)f s;n] u%{ jf sf] 
lhDd]jf/ x"G% <

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\ 

v)* ~fM cfly{s kIfM ah]̂  af¤*kmf+*, e"QmfgL r"xfj^
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99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf] 

~f=2 ljBfnosf] ah]̂  k|To]s aif{ ;fj{hlgs ul/G% <

1= ul/G%, k|To]s aif{

2= s"g} s"g} aif{

3= la/n}

4= slxNo} ul/b}g

98= yfxf %}g 

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

~f=3

1= ;|f]t AolQm

2= ljBfno lgl/Ifs÷;/sf/L k|ltlglw

3= ljBfno Aoj:yfkg÷cGo ;ldlt

4= lzIfsx?

5= ljBfno k|zf;g/n]vf sd{rf/L

97= cGo -v"nfp+g"xf];\_ ==========

0= s;}n] klg u/]g

98= yfxf %}g

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\ 

;a}eGbf kl%Nnf] cfly{s n]vfkl/If)f cl*^ tyf ;fdflhs kl/If)f ;f];n 
cl*^ ubf{ sf] sf] ;xefuL lyof] <
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99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf] 

~f=4

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

~f=5

1= lyP

0= lyPg

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

~f=6

of] ljBfnosf] cfly{s sf/f]af/ ;xL tl/sfn] Joj:yfkg eO{/x]sf] % <

1= Psbd} ;xdt %"

2= ;xdt %"

ljBfnosf] ah]̂ sf] n]vf kl/If)fdf tkfO{ ;xefuL x"g"ePsf] lyof] <

tn lbO{Psf] egfO;+u tkfO{¤ Psbd} ;xdt x"g"x"G% ls, ;xdt x"g"x"G% ls, ;xdt klg 
x"g"x"Gg c;xdt klg x"g"x"Gg ls, c;xdt x"g"x"G% ls, Psbd} c;xdt x"g"x"G% 
atfO{lbg";\ x}t .

ljBfnosf] n]vf kl/If)f cl*^ l/kf{]̂  tyf ;fdflhs kl/If)f ;f];n cl*^ df 
lzIfsx?nfO{ ;xefuL u/fO{Psf] lyof] <

~f=6 df hfg"x]f;\ 
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3= ;xdt klg %}g c;xdt klg %}g

4= c;xdt %"

5= Psbd} c;xdt %"

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

~f=7

1= lyof] 

0= lyPg 

98= yfxf %}g 

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

~f=8 Tof] lgdf{)f sfo{sf] u")f:t/nfO{ tkfO{¤n] s;/L d"Nof°g ug{"x"G% <

1= w]/} /fd|f] 

2= /fd|f] 

3= g/fd|f]

98= yfxf %}g 

uPsf] 3 jif{df of] ljBfnodf s"g}} gof¤ lgdf{)f sfo{ ePsf] lyof] <

~f=10 df hfg"xf];\
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99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

~f=9 Tof] lgdf{)f sfo{sf] nflu k|fKt ah]̂  ;xL ?kdf ;b"kof]u ePsf] lyof] <

1= lyof]

2= /fd|f];+u lyPg

3= e|i^frf/÷uf]ndfn ePsf]

98= yfxf %}g 

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

~f=10

1= ;w} ;dodf g} kfpg"x"G%

2= w]/}h;f] ;dodf g} kfpg"x"G%

3= slxn]sfxL dfq ;dodf g} kfpg"x"G%

0= slxNo} klg ;dodf kfpg"x"G%

98= yfxf %}g 

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

~f=11 tkfO{n] uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf slt k^s l(nf] tna kfpg"eof] <

k^s

of] ljBfnodf lzIfsx?n] ;dodf tna slQsf] kfpg"x"G% < jxf+x?n] tna 
;w} ;dodf g} kfpg"x"G% ls, w]/}h;f] ;dodf g} kfpg"x"G% ls, slxn]sfxL 
;dodf g} kfpg"x"G% ls slxNo} klg ;dodf kfpg"x"G% <
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98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

~f=12 tkfO{n] cfkm\gf] kl%Nnf] tna ;dodf g} kfpg"eof] <

1= kfP¤ v)* ^ df hfg"xf];\

0= kfO{g

98= yfxf %}g v)* ^ df hfg"xf];\

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf] v)* ^ df hfg"xf];\

~f=13

1= yf]/} lbg

2= Ps xKtf

3= b"O{ xKtf

4= Ps dlxgf

5= Ps dlxgf eGbf al(

97= cGo -v"nfp+\g"xf];\_=============

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf] 

tkfO{n] kfpg" kg{] tna kfpg jf tkfO{sf] a}+sdf hDdf x"g slt ;do kvg{" k¥of] < 
yf]/} lbg dfq kv{g" k¥of] ls, Ps xKtf kv{g" k¥of] ls, b"O{ xKtf kv{g" k¥of] ls, 
Ps dlxgf kv{g" k¥of] ls, Ps dlxgf eGbf al( ;do kv{g" k¥of] < 
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^=1

1= v]tLkftL 

2= Jofkf/÷Joj;fo

3= hflu/

ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

tkfO{n] ul//xg"ePsf] lzIf)f k]zf afx]s, #/Aoafx/ rnfpgsf nfuL tkfO{ / tkfOsf 
kl/jf/sf ;b:ox? s] s:tf Aoa;fo jf sfd ub}{ x"g"x"G% <

v)* ^M #/ kl/jf/ tyf hLljsf]kfh{g

dflg;x?n] #/kl/jf/ rnfpgsf] nflu laleGg lsl;dsf sfdx? ul//x]sf x"G%g\, s"g} 
kl/jf/sf] dflg;x? v]tLkftL u%{g, s;}n] cfkm\g} Aofkf/ Aoj;fo u%{g\, s;}n] g]kfn 
leq hflu/ vfPsf x"G%g, eg] sf]xL a}b]lzs /f]huf/df uPsf x"G%g\ . To;}u/L sf]xL 
b}lgs Hofnfbf/L u%{g, s;}n] k]G;g kfPsf x"G%g, s;}n] a[$ eQf kfPsf x"G%g, 
s;}n] Aofhdf k};f nufPsf x"G%g\, eg] s;}n] cfkm\gf] wg ;Dklt a]r]/ jf C)f 
lnP/ ePklg #/ Aoaxf/ rnfPsf x"G%g\ .

cGt/jftf{sf/sf] nfluM a}slNks pQ/sf] sf*{ b]vfpb} cfjZostf cg";f/ JofVof u/]/ 
pko{"Qm pQ/x? %fGg nufpg"xf];\  .
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4= lzIfs -pQ/bftf afx]s_

5= Hofnfdhb"/L

6= k]G;g÷eQfx?, j[$ eQf÷Jofh

7= a}b]lzs /f]huf/ 

8= wg ;DktL a]r]/

9= C)f÷;fk^L lnP/

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ ==========

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf] 

^=2 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM ^=1 x]/]/ lrGx nufpg"xf];\ 
1 pQ/bftfn] v]tLkftL ug{"x"G%

0 pQ/bftfn] v]tLkftL ug"{x"Gg

 
 

^=3

la#f s¶f w"/

xn /f]kgL cfgf

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf] 

tkfO{x?n] v]tL ug]{ u/]sf] hUuf slt % < -s[kof af]̂  la?jf÷au}+rf nufPsf], df%f 
kfNg] kf]v/L agfPsf], #f+; kfn]sf] tyf c? s"g} Joj;foLs sfddf nufPsf] cyjf 
vfnL %f]*]sf] hUufnfO{ ;dfa]z gug"{xf]nf ._

^=4 df hfg"xf];\
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^=4

1= xf]

0= xf]O{g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

^=5 tkfO{x?n] cfkm\gf] hUuf c?nfO{ sdfpg cyjf v]tL ug{ lbg"ePsf] % <
 
1= %

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

^=6 tkfO{n] lbg"ePsf] hUuf ;DjGwL hfgsf/Lsf] nflu w]/} w]/} wGojfb, ca d
tkfO{{nfO{ hUuf ;DjGwL Pp^f csf]{ k|Zg ;f]Wg rfxG%" .

tkfO{x?sf] cfkm\g} hUuf hDdf slt % <  

la#f s¶f w"/

0= slQklg %}g

ca xfdL tkfO{x?sf] hUuf ;DjGwL s]lx k|Zg ug{ rfxG%f}+ . clxn] tkfO{x?sf] #/ 
ePsf] hUuf cfkm\g} xf] <
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98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

^=7

1= %

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg" ePg

^=8

a:t"efpsf] gfd
s= ufO{÷uf]?
v= e}+;L÷/f¤uf
u= #f]*f, vRr* jf uwf
#= afv|f
ª= e]*f
r= ;"+u"/÷a+u"/
%= xf¤; s"v"/f
h= s"v"/f kfng -kf]N^L_
em= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];_

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg" ePg

^=9 ca xfdL #/df x"g] lhG;L ;/;fdfgsf] af/]df s"/f u/f}+ . 

ca j:t"efpsf] af/]df s"/f u/f}+ tkfO{x?sf] #/df j:t"efp, e]*fafv|f, xf+;s"v"/f jf 
cGo kz"k+IfLx? %g\ ls %}gg\ <

tkfO{x?sf] #/df s"g s"g j:t"efpx? slt slt j^f %g\ atfO{lbg"; x}t <

;+Vof

^=9 df hfg"xf];\
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tkfO{sf] #/df l^=eL= % ls %}g <

1= %

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg" ePg

^=10 tkfO{sf] #/df s]an nfO{g % ls %}g <

1= %

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg" ePg

^=11 tkfO{sf] #/df slt j^f df]afO{nx? %g\ <

;+Vof ==============

^=12 tkfO{sf] #/df sDKo"̂ / jf Nofk^k % ls %}g <

1= %

0= %}g
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98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg" ePg

^=13 tkfO{sf] #/df OG^/g]̂  ;]jf % ls %}g <

1= %

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg" ePg

^=14 tkfO{sf] #/df lk||mh % ls %}g <

1= %

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg" ePg

^=15 tkfO{sf] #/df df]]̂ /;fO{sn÷:s"̂ / % ls %}g <

1= %

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg" ePg
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^=16 tkfO{sf] #/df sf/, hLk, \̂ofS;L, a;, «̂s h:tf uf*L % ls %}g <

1= %

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg" ePg

^=17 tkfO{sf] #/df cfkm\g} vfg]kfgLsf] >f]t wf/f] cyjf O{gf/ % ls %}g <

1= %

0= %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg" ePg

^=18 tkfO{sf] #/df rkL{, #/ aflx/ % ls leq % <

1= leq 2= aflx/ 3= b"j}df

0= rkL{ g} %}g

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg" ePg
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^=19 tkfO{sf] #/df afNg] aQLsf] d"Vo >f]t s] xf] < 

1= lah"nL

2= ;f]nf/ 

3 uf]j/ Uof¤; 

4 Pn kL Uof¤; 

5= dl§t]n 

6= t]n 

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_===============

98=  yfxf %}g

99=  hfgsf/L lbg" ePg
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^=20

1= lah"nL 

2= ;f]nf/ 

3= sf&÷bfp/f

4= ufO{j:t"sf] uf]a/

5= Pn kL Uof¤; 

6= sf]Onf 

7= dl§t]n

8= afof]Uof¤;÷uf]j/ Uof¤; 

97= cGo -v"nfp¤g"xf];\_===============

98=  yfxf %}g

99=  hfgsf/L lbg" ePg

tkfO{sf] #/df vfgf k|ofh;f] s]n] ksfpg" x"G% < d"Vo?kdf sÚg O{Gwg k|of]u ug{ÚxÚG%
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^=21

1= lx*]sf] 15 ldg^leq

2= lx*]sf] cfwf #)^fleq

3= lx*]sf] 1 #)^fleq

4= 1 #)^f eGbf al(

5= lx*]sf] 1 lbg eGbf al(

98= yfxf %}g

99= hfgsf/L lbg" ePg

^=22

1= /fd|f] %

2= g/fd|f] %

3= p:t}p:t}

97= yfxf%}g÷eGg ufx|f] %

99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

^=23

a"jfsf] hftM

97= yfxf%}g÷eGg ufx|f] %

tkfO{sf] ljrf/df, tkfO{sf] ;d"bfodf ePsf w]/}h:ff] #/x?sf] cj:yfsf] t"ngfdf, 
tkfO{sf] #/sf] cj:yf pgLx?sf] eGbf /fd|f] % ls, g/fd|f] % ls, p:t}p:t} % <

cGtdf Pp^f csf]{ k|Zg ;f]Wg rfxG%" . tkfO{sf] a"jfsf] hft s] xf]

tkfO{nfO{ ;a}eGbf glhs}sf] a; la;f}gL÷a; r(\g] &fp¤ ;Dd k"Ug slt ;do nfU% < 
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99= hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]

wGojfb .

clxn]sf] &Ls ;do=============

tkfO{n] cfkm\gf] cd"No ;do lbO{ ;xof]u ul/lbg" ePsf]df xfdL tkfO{nfO{ wGojfb 
lbg rfxG%f}+ . xfdL km]l/ km]l/ klg tkfO{sf] ;xof]usf] cfzf /fVb%f}+ .
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&=1

1= Ps kl/jf/ a:g] #/df

2= Ps eGbf al( kl/jf/ a:g] #/df

&=2 pQ/bftf a:g] u/]sf] #/ slt tn] % <

1= Ps tn]

2= b"O{ tn]

3= tLg tn]

4= rf/ tn]

5= kf+r tn] jf a(L

&=3 pQ/bftfsf] #/sf] leQf s] n] ag]sf] % <

1= O{§fn]

2= l;d]G^÷s+ls|̂ n]

3= lrqf÷v/ v*fOn]

4= ("éfn]

5= sf&sf] kmn]s÷KnfO{p*

6= df^f]n]

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ 

v)* &M cGt/jftf{sf/sf] cjnf]sg 

pQ/bftf a;]sf] #/sf] k|sf/M Ps kl/jf/ a:g] #/df a:g"ePsf] % ls, Ps eGbf 
al( kl/jf/ a:g] #/df a:g""x"G% <
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&=4

1= l^gn]

2= v/n]

3= lrqf÷v*fOn]

4= ("éfn]÷:n]̂ n]

5= sf&sf] kmn]sn]

6= Knfli^sn]

7= s+ls||̂  (nfg

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ 

&=5

1= df^f]n]

2= sf&n]

3= s+ls|̂  (nfg

4= O{§fn]

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ 

pQ/bftfsf] #/sf] %fgf] s] n] ag]sf] % <

pQ/bftfsf] #/sf] e"O{+ s] n] ag]sf] % <
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&=6

1= gj"e\mg] x"g"x"GYof]

2= l&sl&s} j"e\mg] x"g"x"GYof]

3= j"e\mg] x"g"x"GYof]

4= Psbd} j"e\mg] x"g"x"GYof]

&=7

1= :ki^ hjfkm lbg" x"g"x"Gy]g

2= l&sl&s} hjfkm lbg]] x"g"x"GYof]

3= :ki^ hjfkm lbg] x"g"x"GYof]

4= Psbd} :ki^ hjfkm lbg] x"g"x"GYof]

&=8

1= cf};t eGbf sd

2= cf};t h:tf]

3= cf};t eGbf /fd|f] 

&=9

1= lyof]

0= lyPg 

pQ/bftfn] k|Zg slQsf] j"em\g ;Sg]] x"g"x"GYof] <

pQ/bftf slQsf] :ki^;+u, hjfkm lbg]] vfnsf] x"g"x"GYof] <

pQ/bftfn] hfgsf/L lbbf jf cfkm\gf] larf/x? eGbf k|of]u ug"{ePsf ljleGg 
zAbx?nfO{ tkfO{n] s;/L JofVof ug"{x"G% <

pQ/bftfdf c? s"g} cf+vfn] b]lvg] czQmtf -ckfétf_ lyof] <
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&=10

1= lyP 

0= lyPgg

&=11

1= pQ/bftfsf] #/leq 

2= pQ/bftfsf] #/ aflx/ t/ glhs}

3= cGo &fp+df

&=12

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

9= cjnf]sg ePg

&=13

1= b]lvGYof]

0= b]lvb}GYof]

9= cjnf]sg ePg

cGt/jftf{ sxf+ lnO{Psf] lyof] <

#/ jf *]/fleqsf b]]Vg ;lsg] ;a} sf]&fx?df ;/;kmfO{sf] cj:yf s:tf] lyof] < 
kmf]xf]/ Tolt ;kmf gePsf], -h:t}Mhtftt} kmf]xf]/ w"nf], efG%fdf h"&f] ef*fs"*f, w]/} 
lbgb]lv ;kmf gul/Psf e"O{ / kmlg{r/x? ;lhn} b]lvGYof]_

#/ / #/sf b]]Vg ;lsg] ;a} sf]&fx?df ;/;fdfgx? %/ki^÷c:tJo:t -h:t} sk*f 
htftt} kmfn]sf], slk lstfj, h"Qf df]hfx?, Eofs"d lSng/ hyfefjL /fv]sf] tyf 
;a} ;/;dfgx? cAoal:yt b]lvPsf_ b]lvGYof] <

cGt/jftf{ lnbf+ c? sf]lx t];|f] AolQmx? klg ;+u} lyP ls, Tolx af^F] eP/ 
lxl*/x]sf lyP ls, tkfO{ b"O{sf] cGt/jftf{ ;"g]/ c? sf]lx cGt/jftf{df efu lnPsf 
lyP <
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&=14

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

9= cjnf]sg ePg

&=15

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

9= cjnf]sg ePg

&=16

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

9= cjnf]sg ePg

&=17

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

9= cjnf]sg ePg

#/leq sf]rf sf]r jf le*ef* lyof] < h:t}M w]/} dflg;x? Pp }̂ #/df a;]sf, 
%"§} a;]/ cGt/jftf{ lng] &fp+ vf]Hg ufx|f] ePsf], xNnfn] jf dflg;x?sf] afSnf] 
cfjt hfjtn] ubf{ cGt/jftf{ a]nf a]nfdf /f]Sg k/]sf] lyof] <

pQ/bftfsf] #/ leq l^MeL b]Vg" eof] <

pQ/bftfsf] #/ leq sDKo"̂ /÷Nofk^k b]Vg" eof] <

pQ/bftfsf] #/df df]̂ /;fO{sn b]Vg" eof] <
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&=18

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

9= cjnf]sg ePg

&=19

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

9= cjnf]sg ePg

&=20

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

9= cjnf]sg ePg

&=21

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

9= cjnf]sg ePg

pQ/bftfsf] #/df sf/ b]Vg" eof] <

pQ/bftfsf] #/df ^|ofS^/ b]Vg" ePsf] lyof] <

pQ/bftfsf] #/df l;+rfO{ ug]{ kDk;]̂  b]Vg" ePsf] lyof] <

pQ/bftfsf] #/df uf]a/Uof; b]Vg" ePsf] lyof] <
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&=22

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

9= cjnf]sg ePg

&=23

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

9= cjnf]sg ePg

&=24

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

9= cjnf]sg ePg

&=25

1= lyof]

0= lyPg

9= cjnf]sg ePg

pQ/bftfsf] #/df s"g} lsl;dsf dd{t ;+xf/ rflxg] cj:yfx? h:t}M Knf:^/ 
pS]ssf], e"O{x? km"̂ ]sf, tf/x? aflx/} b]lvPsf], /é pSs]sf],] emofnsf l;;fx? rs}{sf 
cflb eTs]sf] lyof]  <

tkfOn] pQ/bftfsf] #/df s[lifcf}hf/x? h:t} y|];/, #f+;k/fn sf^\g] d]lzg, :k|]o/, 
ds} %f]*fpg] d]lzg cyjf cGo s"g} s[lifcf}hf/x? b]Vg" eof] <

pQ/bftfsf] #/df cfkmg} vfg]kfgLsf] wf/f] tyf O{gf/ b]Vg" eof] <

pQ/bftfsf] #/df rkL{ b]Vg" eof] <
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&=26

1= w]/} /fd|f] 

2= /fd|f]

3= g/fd|f] 

4= w]/} g/fd|f] w]/} 

5= af^f]df c? #/x? lyPgg

&=27

1= lyPgg

2= clncln 

3= s]lx dfqfdf

4= htftt} lyof]

af^f] jl/kl/sf #/x? slQsf] /fd|f] agfP/ /flvPsf] lyof] <

af^f], #/ j/Lkl/, jf cfugdf kmf]xf]/, dnvfb / km"̂ ]sf l;;f tyf kmf]xf]/ 
;/;fdfgx? slQsf] lyof] <



cGt/jftf{sf/sf] cg"ej



ljj/)f klxnf] k^s bf]>f] k^s t];|f] k^s s}lkmot
ldlt
cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] gfd
kl/)ffd*
;do
csf]{ k^s hfg] ldlt

* 1= cGt/jftf{ k"/f ePsf] 2= #/df sf]lx gePsf] 3= cGt/jftf{ cf+lzs k"/f ePsf]
4= cGt/jftf{ lbg grfx]sf] 5= #/ vfnL ePsf] 6= #/ km]nf gk/]sf] 
7= cGo eP v"nfpg]M=================

cGt/jftf{ ln+bfsf] ljj/)f
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